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WILL YOU GO BACK?
Never, while the Waterman Pte, «**•'- 

do your day’s writing Smoothly and 
without effort; will you go back ta 
the old order of Irritating steel nibs
TjTTVn ZI T Tn

A Hotel A Special Meeting of the L;S.
P. Union will be held in the Hal 
on Duckworth Street, on Thurs
day, May 11th, at 8 p.m, for theCY BAKERY.

Marriage Ceremony oc- 
r unique position and is 
le to the success of the 
Aide’s Cake, and is an 
sencem. It must not be 
;he best quality, but also 
worthy the occasion. 

BAKERY do not hesitate to 
Cakes a position unequalled 

for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.
” It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used

purpose of Nomination of Offi
cers for the ensuing year.

JAMES CAUL,
mayl0,2i Rec. Secretary

cupies a
Persons who purchased War Memor

ial Certificates are not asked to return 
same. But all persons who were giv
en books of certificates for the pur
pose of coUectlng funds for the Me
morial are requested to return unused 
portion and all stubs, together with 
amount collected (if same has not been 
already forwarded) as soon an pos
sible.

T. WANGLE, C.F. 
G- W. V. A. Building,

Water Street, St. John’s,
May 9th, 1922. mayl0,3i

rightly consider 
function. It is 
obect of though 
only ample ih qi

T THAT "a grand and 
glorious feeling" It is 
to get .home after be- 

Ï away for a long 'time, 
lere is something about the 
me atmosphere that you 
n’t get In many other

To Let for a Term of 1
—Empire Hall (formerly kno-from an
Blue Puttee Hall). King’s Road anc 
Gower Street, together with two con-.... - ■ •» -=• r ; Stit-AUCTION. get In many

auction necting offices on" ground floor, 
able for club rooms, private 
light manufacturing or, with very lit-

places.
This Is the way guests|igh Class Furniture.

--------- . W*

It 10.30 a.m. Friday,
May 12,

furniture of Dr. Harold Tgtt, i 
residence of his father, 267T>nc] 

worth Street
.drawing room suite, consisting of the following; i curtain poles, 9 

■ 2 quilts, 1_ Are screen, 1 white

feel on return trips to
Carleton, for, ‘It’s more

FURNITURE, ETC. 
THURSDÂŸTMay 11th,

a Hotel; It’s a Home”.

is the same. St. Patrick’s Institute,sllency the

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,CARLETON, WANTED—-To buy or rt
House, moderate sise, modern c 
vaniences, east or central ; apply 
letter to Box 110, this office, 

may 1041

mayO.imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.
hr ir.ft alniw n11 x^x^x^x»:-:?

The Annual Meeting of St. 
Patrick’s Institute will be held 
at the Convent Schpot this Wed-

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS. 

Halifax

Chesterfield, 2 arm chairs, _ . . _____ ____
chairs. 2 Aiminster carpets, 1 ! case, 1 wicker chair, 1 3-burner Per- 

ese carpet. 2 coal vases, 1 fend-. lection Oil Cooker with ovep, 1 lot 
round extension table, 6 chairs, ! canvas, 1% yards wide; 7 yards can- 
are table. 1 cheffonier and, 5 vas, 2 yards wide; 1 only bureau, 1 
i, 1 walnut couch, upholstered centre table, 1 drophead sewing ma
rotte; 1 arm chair, 2 oak rock- chine, 1 W. B. bedstead, 4% ft.; 1 
lairs. 1 mahogany taple,^Inlaid; kitchen sideboard, 3 picture frames; 1 
tables. 1 Morris chair, 1 library kitchen table, drop leaves; 1 mattress. 
1 flat top office desk, light oak; 1 4% ft.; 1 washstand, 1 whatnot, 2 fea- 
tional bookcase, 6 light Oak ther beds, 1 bedstead, spring and mat- 
. I typewriter, table and chair, tress, 1 child’s cradle,-1 oak rocker,

nesday evening at 8 o’clock. A 
large attendance is particularly 
requested as the election of ofc 
ficers will take place.

A. W. O’REILLY, 
rcayio-» __________Actg. Sec’y.

WANTED—To Rent
good tenant, house, flat or burigi 
containing at least six rooms, 
with all modern conveniences ; t 
Ü.V.W., P.Ô. Box 417, City. 

mayl0^1,w,fm.w,f

By permission of Lient.-Col. Officer 
Commanding;

'arrant and N.C. Officers

Nova Scotia.

mayio.H
Collège WANTED — Gentlemar

wishing to get a comfortable Prlvati 
Boarding House may have same b; 
applying by letter to BOX 58, c|o thli 
office. House all modern conveniences 
no other boarders kept, may9,81.

re. i. irpcmuci, Lttuic auu VU*.il, COO, 4 vuxiu o umn
■all office table, 1 iron framed 1 book shelf, 1 tool c 
i glass top table, 1 wicker settee, irons, 1 bureau and Wfl
ihogany music cabinet, 1 walnut board, pillows and bo! 
t rack, 2 brass beds, complete ; dry other articles.
tosses. 1 W. E. bed, Complete; 2 
•us. 1 dressing table, 1 rocking 
r, 2 brass costumers (for bed- 
1), 1 single cot and mattress, 1 
f crib (white wicker ofa.\*fceela) j 
1 hair mattress, 1 baby’s Jbasket, 1 
l> clothes basket, 1 white bath 
1 baby carriage, a beauty; 1 ash 

1 touted 
1, 1 hall 
curtain 

silver 
yew 1

DENSIL CRUDE 
OIL ENGINES are

selling strictly on 
their MERITS, which 
are simplicity, reliabil
ity, economy. They 
meet all commercial 
requirements. ...

FRESH DAILY C. L B. CADETS

AT HOMEBAKERY, WANTED—To Rent imtne
diately, a flat, 4 rooms and bath o: 
small house ; apply by letter to Bo: 
106 c|o Telegram Office. mayfl.tf

Anctioneor.
in , .

maylO.li

CADÉT.HAL1.AO kinds AD, CAKE and 106 c|o Telegram Office.

Y 15th FOR SALE—Rilüen St
In good condition ; apply at 61 C 
Vtdl Road between 8 and 10 p.m.

1 silver cake si
1 brass lamp, 1 large

en. 1 long kitchen 

dill Tie open for engine: cw.CRCM ei _____I ,___
RANT OF CANADA '

14 Place Royale, Montreal
mayl0.ll

venlencee; tee tq refer 
feasant Streetilture from I to 6 Thu; apply to" II

mayl0,61iwden & Edwards, FOR SALE-1 Bony, we
about 7 cwt, perfectly sound 
kind; apply to WM. CÙSBi: 
Foreman New S. A. Maternity 
pltal. 1 r mayl

Duckworth Street.maylO.tf
Auctioneers.

■f.M'l.’" [..
[ae with West End Candy Store.

FOR SALE—Fast Motor
Boat, twin cylinder Acadia Engine, 
with sails complete; steams 10 knots, 
with accommodation for 12 passen
gers; any reasonable offer taken ; 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
26 Water St. West. may'10,eod,tf

Arrived by Sachem»

Oysters.
West End Candy Store.

5 Surreys,
10 Sets Harness, 
2 Light Express 

Wagons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.

Now is the time to make some good Investments and not to 
wait until the value of property increases. I have the following 

property for sale on very easy terms: Five houses on Banner- 
man Street (no reasonable offer will be refused as this estate 
must be realized) ; one three-tenement house on Cochrane St., 
partly brick, all fitted up with toilets and sinks In each tene
ment, ground rent only twenty dollars per month; one house on 
Belvtdere Street, fitted up with all modern improvements, suit
able for two tenements or can be made to suit one family; one 
house about two miles from the city; other properties too nu
merous to mention. Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,ion—Freehold. YOUR RECORDS one English Pullman Baby Carriage.
In good condition ; apply at 269 The
atre Hill, City. may9,3iiThreday, 11th instant, at IS 

* hub, all that piece or- parcel 
si iftnate on the western side of 
toWan Road, adjoining Irwin’s, 
«mg a frontage on said road of 
K aid on old railway track of 
t 545 feet. The property expands 
lies back and at 136 feet from 

I measures about 90 feet wide, 
I at 250 feet It increases to 108 
[thereafter narrowing down to

pfnrther particulars apply to

mayl0.ll
FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, No. 8 King's Road; immediate 
possession given. For particulars ap
ply MESSRS. HIGGINS, HUNT ft 
EMERSON, Duckworth Street.

• mayfl.tf

We can supply a Safe in 
any size required at a reas
onable pride.

walterl white,
Muir Building.

Representing The Safe-Cabinet Co.— 

-The World’s Safest Sate.", 
mays,81

HELLO, 1592 ?

Yes! We carry a full 
line of t
HIGH CLASS GROCER
IES, also FRESH CREAM 

and MILK daily.

P. WADE,
Head Prescott Street.

J. R. JOHNSTON\
FOR SALE—House contain
ing 9 rooms situate Golf Avenue ; elec
tric light, cellar and outhouse; free
hold property; apply WM. GILLING
HAM, Golf Avenue. may9,3i

Beni Estate Agent, 80H Prescott Streetmarl3,eod,tf

——————

C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, stable and land; 100 feet 
frontage, on Oxen Pond Road, off 
Freshwater Road; apply to C. O’
KEEFE, 90 Queen’s Road; or in wrlt- 
Ing to P.O, Box lff2, may5,7i,eod

Auctioneers.
... VJ

Sale-Freehold. I
BY EXPRESS TO-DAY,

450 lbs.
1 feb28.eod.tf

Table Freehold Business 
situate Water Street 

® nrst class repair ; plas- 
throughout and fitted with 
* fight. Contains on
? FLOOR—Shop with 
ws front, dining room 
fusion kitchen, and large

FOR SALE—A Bargain if
applied for at once.Honse on William 
Street. Terms made very easy; apply 
to J. R. POHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent.may9,tf

s Nob. 8 and 
ils is one of 

attractive 
t End. It

. ■__ _ __ IjBygiMBjg
thoroughfares in the City and should 
be a great inducement to the thrifty

'_________ l, as it is suitable for
practically any sort of business. For

............  ” “ “e premises or
may8,21,m,w

The Leasehold Prêt 
10 Hutchings’ Street, 
the most convenient add 
business stands in the We 
Is situated ih one of 1

be a great Inducement to the thrifty 
business man, as It is suitable for

ANNUAL—Chrysanthemum (Segetum), Yellow Sul
tan, Tagetis, Gypsaphilia. Dianthus, Snapdragon. 
Stocks, Malope, Scabious, Larkspur, Daisies, 
Pansies.

PERENNIAL—Erigeron, D<
Iceland Poppy, Lobelia,

FLOWERING BULBS—Gladiolas, Dahlias, Freesia.
CUT FLOWERS—Stocks, all colors ; Carnations, Pan

sies, Daisies and Parsley.
CELERY, RED CABBAGE.

P. O. Box 994.

may3,lm,eod

That Sin of Omission. STAMPS FOR SALE — A
few hundred Trans-Atlantic Afr Posts,
$1 on 15c. No collection is complete 
without these. Best value on the 
market. Secure while price is low. 
Write ‘AIR MAIL”, o|o Evening Tele
gram. may9,91

See that that ein of omission to 
protect yourself be not laid to your 
charge on the day of, your fire. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man.  

torn, Sweet William,
ffjj® FLAT—Parlor, bed- 

bathroom.
iJMj-S bedrooms.

“e sold at a big bargain.
L Apply to

O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
^___ Royal Bank Bldg.

I FOR sale
Mue

f fphone 1445 or 1088.

NOTICE. Last 1er the Season, LET — Four furnished
is; apply by letter to Box 108 
office. may to,81

FOR SALE—Pony (8 yrs.
old) harness (tan) and buggy; Pony 
quiet and gentle; suitable for chil
dren; apply WM. BRIEN, Signal Hill 
Road, or East End Cab Stand, 

mays,81

Phone 1513.be receivedTenders wi 
by the undei 
May 20th for 
of the Sea Ha

TO LET—To a small family
4 rooms with use of bathroom

PER PAIR. basement
FOR SALE—A Pony, threeF.O. Boxto ROOl

may!0,3t
For further information 
write

WANTED — For Miller-
town School one A.A. or First Grade 
Male Teacher for Superior Depart
ment. Salary: $660.00; also one 
First or Second Grade Female Teach
er for Primary Department. Salary: 
$460.00; apply SECRETARY School. 

1 Board, Millertown. may5,31,eod

years old, kind and gentle in any 
harness; also waggon and harness; 
apply to THOMAS MURPHY, at 
Bishop ft Sons wharf or Pierce Ave-
PUe- ■ mftr8-31

PB Premises, 174, 
meerv __ *nown as the Bast 
^Vket flallolning 0Hogan's
L*M the Pr«ml=es is a 
9mÆLi™ "filch cost
bleuit0 la8^l as well as Mlx- 
ftkfl wth’f!d various fittingsF1» Bakerv* on of a
Net ^’Jfie Premises is 
N® the i!, u a term of 99 
N« mad^ vMay’ 1892- Farther 
f known o nappllca-

6,888 1 BARRON, ;

F Bmv , „ Alters, I
Bldg.

Royal Bank of
lately occupied(West

Women, Students,mp-t i
and others, not to canvas.

appoint local repre-
a week and

to make $60 a week
State age and quail

unnecessary,
CO., Dept. O., Toronto.

for 6.

v.
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- LOST—A White and Brown
Setter Pup, reward tor. return; 133. 
LeM arch ant ■ Road. maylO.li

; LOST—Leather Right Hand!
$ Glove on Water Street, between Lonç 

Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder will 
. be rewarded on returning same to thl* 

office. may3,tf

^ LOST—On Saturday, on
; Portugal Cove Road, a motor ciwnlc 
» handle; finder will be rewiu-ded on 
i returning same to NIGHTINGALE’S^ 
r Garage, Field Street. mayl0,2i

LOOT—A Gold Locket, en-
graved C.I.R. and containing a gold! 
sovereign; finder handsomely re-, 
warded on returning same to W. H.j 
JACKMAN, Water Street. maylO.tf

LOST—On Saturday after-'
noon between Newtown Road and: 
William Street, by way of old Rail-, 

r way track, Allandale Road and!
. Barnes’ Road, one gentleman’s short i 

overcoat; finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to JAS. HALLIDAY, j 
Newtown Road. mayl0.ll

LOST—On Saturday even
ing» between Mechanics’ Hall and; 
East Bhd Cab Stand, by way of Duck- ! 
worth Street, three letters, with own-' 
er’s address thereon; also some1 
other papers and à sum of money; ; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving1 
Same at this office. may8,31

PICKED UP—In Banner-'l
man Park on April 17th, a pair of, 
Tortoise Rim Glasses; owher can have j 
same by proving property and pay-i 
ing costs of advertisement; apply at 1 
this office. maylO.li

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, thej
City. Window Cleaner and Carpet 

. Cleaner; ,sti work guaranteed. Phone : 
1023. aprll.tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Girl; apply
67 Bannerman Street. ,mayl0,li :

WANTED—A First Class
Gardener requires a position; good 
reference, steady worker; apply 34 
New Gower St: mayl0,21

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework; must be able to sleep 
at home; apply 11 Pilot’s Hill. 

mayl0.ll

WANTED—A Good Relia
ble Girl to go to New York by next 
Rosalind; must have references ; pas
sage paid; apply MRS. J. W. Mc- 
NEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road, between 8 
and 9 p.m. maylO.tf

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking; must have 
recommendations ; washing out; ’ ap
ply to MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street. maylO.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. 
PARSONS, 30 Henry Street. may9,tf

WANTED — A Maid with
some knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply HRS. PERCIE JOHNSON, corner 
Gower and Ordnance Streets. may9,3i

WANTED — A Girl; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. J., ! 
BARNES, Head Pleasant Street. 

may9,31

WAITED — A General ,
Girl; apply 63 Cochrane Street 
mays,31

WANTED—Painters; First
Class men only; apply L. STONE, 
Long’s Hill. may6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, washing out, references requlr- ; 
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, ! 
109 Military Road. may6,tf

WANTED—By June 6th, a
Cook and Housemaid; apply between
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. F. C. ALDER- 
DICE, 4 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. may5,3!.eod



e are all either
You will no- ! robbers, or

when you are that the not be there

you are right or letthanded, so you saved money, he ANTISEPTIC;are right or lettered. Are you aware reach,day long; to*eep it
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.

the character? At the age of ten, a 
boy’s nose mayjbe snub; at fifteen It 
may be sralghC and at twenty-five 
Roman. It all depends upon his char
acter. People wtth artistic or poetic 
tastes have straight well-chiselled 
noces, but the great general or man 
of affairs has a Roman nose. Look 
at pictures of "Alexander the Great, 
Caesar, Napoleon, Wellington, Wash
ington And you will realise how true 
this Is. A firm, square chin Indi
cates strength of will and persever
ance under difficulties. A strong- 
willed person keeps hie mouth tight, 
and the constant exercise of the mus
cles of the lower part of the face 
gradually moulds the shape of the 
ohln. A short forehead with prom
inent brows Indicates the man of ac
tion; a very sloping forehead may 
belong t oa poet of an Inventor, while 
a high, broad forehead with a 
wrinkleless skin is frequently the 
mark of a bom fool or even of Vn 
idiot. V

successful and thrifty he has been. 
This could not happen It he banked 
the money as we do.

Because the average Guiana native 
doeg not believe In banks, he does not 
burden himself with his wealth. Ip 
stead he makes his wife his banker. 
Then the women carry upon their 
person all the family savings n the 
shape of heavy bracelets, anklets, 
necklaces, rags, and even crowns of 
gold and silver, Inset with precious 
stonea

Of course, the more prosperoue a 
man la, the greater burden hie wife 
must bear. But she eeeme quite hap
py, in spite of the extra ears. Some
times the joints of her fingers are so 
bedecked wtth rings of gold and sil
ver that she finds It quite Impossible 
to make use of her hands. Even her 
ankles are sometimes so laden with 
ornaments of one kind or other that 
It Is almost Impossible to walk. The 
Jewelry holds the muscles of .the legs 
so rigid and stiff. To attempt to use 
the legs causes much pain.

It frequently happens that ee a man 
becomes more successful, he ex
changes his jewels for others of a 
higher quality. Consequently, this 
system of exchange is always going 
on. Thus when one person meets an
other, and recognises some article of 
adornment that once belonged to him
self, he informs his friend of the fadt, 
saying it belonged to him when his 
wealth stood at 1,000 dollars, 6,000 
dollars, or as much as it happened to

Is recommended by the Med 
Profession for removing the ode 
of perspiration. :: ~,r-,

It gives a filmy protective cove
to the eltln,

-juat eay
know how mne 
there are times 
almpet’afraid *0

“I thought,” he said; Jestingly—only 
too pleased to Jest—"that in perfect 
-love there was no fear?”

“There is fear in every love,” she 
replied. "I must1 knew, for Lteel mine 
so strongly. Ah! me, I am happy to
day, Basil! In future. When you look 
thoughtful, I shall say to myself that 
you are thinking of me.”

She raised her face to his; and, 
bending down, he kissed the loving 
lips and the tears from the happy 
eyes.

“My love,” she murmured, "I could 
almost wish to die here and now, 
while I am sure that you love me.”

And it would have been well for her 
if she had died.

The sound of her voice, the clasp of 
her arms, the klea from her lips, the 
memory-of her loving words, went 
with him as he set out to say fare
well to the girl he loved. Just that 

whole lifetime

Id and
to your druggist

Stop* Pain Itutanlfy
The simplest way to end » corn U 
Blue-jay A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn- loosens and. 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and;in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action lé;the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

An : 
Toilet;?rs 9 iî2.

n look-its beat In title D« A 
ur weightis US to 140 lbs. 
et to 5-6. Ask your corse- 
ft. Made of fine coutil,

visv

Your Figure *5 war Look 
Its Best 2£c

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water 8t„ St. John’s,

tod boned to^gtvefletdbnjty

Medicinal Use of Eggs,lether you are short toratory. Sold by all druggists.

■jssartssssaxs.
There is a DA A model for every figure—wfct----, 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a corset to suit 
you as though made to your order from Canada’s great corse try,

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
, rf Le Otoe A*f Gtiiat Cortth.

nfKfeeling, v,To cure that "sun-down' 
especially it accompanied by a cough, 
beat an egg In a little milk, put into 
a tumbler, filll up with hot" milk, anil 
a teaspoonful of vanilla flavouring" 
There is no better restorative In or-.. 
dinary cases.

about the people who at> 
catsjf airdrop them hr the

Wilderness of Send,
SoathwlckI have kept back nothing for myself, 

not even one thought of my heart."
“I kno,w you have not,” he said, 

touched Inexpressibly by the pathos 
of her voice and face. He caressed 
the dark niasses of hair, and the girl's 
whole face grew radiant at this un
expected indication of his tenderness. 
“Leah," he went on, thoughtfully, “I 
am the last one to preach on such sub
jects, but do you think it wise for «ut, 
one, man or woman, to become so com
pletely engrossed in his or her loirs V

"NO, certainly not," she replied; “I 
do not think It wise

what the 
least thqught:—

- male jdpftndant nil $ 
not want the’ cat. In reply 
Magistrates' Qiertc, he said | 
against his nature to take ltt^j 
thhughf he.u»Wd «ive the cat«

The Broken GREATEST ARMY BASE REVERTS 
TO BA TUBE.

As a remedy for diar
rhea, an egg beaten up lightly add" 
swallowed at a gulp Is excellent; two 
by day may be required and, as t%fj 
egg Is food as well as medicine, the 
lighter the diet otherwise the bettes 
for the patient. For burns and scald's

■ CHAPTER XXXIV.
He could not be cruel to her. He 
most take ears that she never knew, 
never suspected the truth.. Ho must 
endeavor to make her happy, although 
he could never be so. How well she 
loved him—and, oh, the pity of It?

"Leah,” he said, taking her hand In 
hls, “I will not talk to you now. 
The general told me that you will not 
remain much longer at Dene. You 
will return to Brentwood in a few 
days; and then you will let me speak 
ta you about our marriage? I want 
you to fix a date for It, to tell me when 
you think it can take plaça It seems 
uncertain, and I am tired of uncertaln-

hlastoiU*. Try H WAITone half-hou^ from 
should be his. He would take Hettie'a 
hand, loiok. Into her face, and say 
"Good-by,” never to meet her more, 
hls first, last only love; and then the 
rest of hls life should be given to duty.

It was the close of an autumn after
noon when he sought Hettie Rav. The 
light was dying In si amber sky; and 
he walked with swift footsteps up the 
green hill that he would never climb 
again.

Keep Your Health
WMaS! »In 60c.

Auto-Suggestion.but there are 
some who qannot help it.”

“You have given me your heart, your 
love, your life. Suppose It should be 
the will of Heaven that I die—what 
then?”

“I should die too,” she replied, with 
a look so calm that he saw she would 
find nothing to repine at In such a 
fate. "I have my own ideas about true 
love," she added; "and ours Is true 
love, Basil, though the portion of It 
that comes to us in this life is smaller 
than that which ! feel assured we shall 
enjoy in the nixt. And you, Basil,”

The Missing Link BLIND OFFICER WAS HOT COS- 
VIN CED.

LONtiON.—In the course of a lect- 
ye which M. Cous, the advocate of the 
theory of auto-suggestion, was jiving 
here recently a blinded officer seated 
in the front row of the audience rose 
and exclatibed, "I am blind. Make me 
able to see. I have tried to make my
self believe that I can see but I can’t 
Now yon try.” M. Coue endeavored to 
explain that there were limitations to 
auto-suggestion, but the blind officer 
was not to be appeased. He Insisted 
that hls eyes were still there and that 
therefore M. Coue ought té be abler-to 
work the miracle and he eat down 
obviously sceptical of this new faith.

MUG OF BUNis Found,
Harnessing the TilJohn Daniel is. dead, hut his peron- 

eus tertius goes marching on—and 
science stands, head reverently bar
ed, doing homage to a monkey that, 
except fer the lack of , a few vices, 
might have been a-man. Famous In 
hls day as the best educated gorilla 
which ever abandoned 'tlfe tangle for 
the big top, John’s shade has return- 

; qd from the grave to confound those 
iSfhp assail the Dqrwfnian theory ,of 
evolution. One of the strongest ar
guments against the 'proposition that 
monkeys and, men had a common 
ancestor always has been that evolu
tion of gorilla feet Into human feet 
Is an Impossibility. Now science has 
found a crushing answer. It's John 
Daniel’s big toe. The toe took on the 
most amazing tendencies of the hu
man big toe in the months during 
which John was eating with a fork, 
sleeping between sheets, learning to 
talk, and generally ridding himself of 
Jungle habits. Since hls death, a 
year ago, John’s remains have been 
subjected to the closest scrutiny by 
Dr. Dudley J. Morton, of New Yerk, 
and other eminent men of science. 
And now comes the announcement to 
members of the Academy of Science 
that John's genealogy traces clearly 
back to the same old, sturdy stock 
that has made this nation what it Is 
to-day. In other words, if you go 
far enough into the past You will dis
cover your great-great-great-grand 
parents sitting In the same arboreal 
world as John’s, yet Mr. Bryan saw 
what he will. - The proof Is In the 
peroneous tertius and- the Mg toe.

BlhanTs Liniment Co, Ltd, YSsmouth 
NJS.

The Old Reliable. Try It!
The first experiment la tkj 

of harnessing the tides will t 
aUsstly In France, If the Q 
passes p Bill now being lia 
by the Minister Of Public 
the construction.of a tidal pos 
tation *t 'A6>erwrach. This pH 
little village'tit the extreme i 
Brittany, on a long and turn 
of the Atlantic, through vU 
tide pours with, tremendous !) 
la proposed to construct s s 
reservoirs the water from wtil 
drive turbines of 4,800 bona 
The main difficulty and colt I 
tog the power so that it ma/ W 
able at all stages of the tide.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Hettie Ray was watching the amber 

light. The king of day was setting to 
royal splendor. He had donned new 
.colors this evening; he had dis
pensed with crimson and gold, and 
had surrounded himself with clouds 
of deep amber and" purple—kingly 
colors that, falling upon the sea, gave 
a weird gleam to the waves. The light 
of a daffodil sky was. there to full per
fection, hut "the green earth looked 
strange under it; a curious glow lay 
upon the hills, upon the trees and the 
grass. To Kettle’s loving eyes It seam
ed as Though Nature was waiting, and 
that, yvhen the sun had set, something 
would happen. The sun was sinking 
lower and lower; the amber -clouds 
seemed to touch the, water’s edge. 
From the waves on the shore came a 
musical murmur, from the birds In 
the trees an evening hymn. Hettie. in 
her old seat by the ivy-covered wall, 
was tranquilly watching the loVely 
scene.

Her father had fallen asleep. He was 
very ill,- and she was anxious about 
him. She had decided that if he were 
not better on the morrow she would 
call to a doctor. She -had been up 
with him all night, and she had been 
hard at work all day; -she was tired 
and anxious—yet there was a look of 
happiness on her fair face. In the 
midst of the gloom and the darkness 
there was a ray of light for her— 
“Glen” loved her; she felt sure of it. 
phe was so shy, so modest, so com
pletely without vanltjr or coquetry, 
so simple and sweet; to her busy life 
she had had hut little time to think of 
love end lovers. Deep to her heart lay 
a dim vague knowledge, half hope, 
half fear, that some flay or other this 
beautiful dream would come to her.

She could not be unhappy while 
thoughts of “Glen” pierced the gloom. 
All the fatigue of the night and the 
labor of the day had1 been as nothing 
to her, "because of her thoughts of him. 
She did not own to" herself that she 
loved him and wa6 ready to give her 
love unsought; but she knew that It 
he loved her, as she had now some 
reason to believe he did, she would 
be the happiest girl on earth. How 
handsome he was, how noble, how 

face was hls.

A Wee Mistake
A look of unutterable relief came 

over her face. Ah, Heaven be thank
ed! It was of her, of their marriage 
and their future, that he had been 
thinking lately with so grave a face. 
A great tearless sob rose to her lips— 
she had been so unhappy about him, 
»ed all without reason, his silence had 
been caused only by hls anxious 
thoughts of her. They were alone In 
drawing-room. She looked up at 
Mm, all the love that filled, her heart 
shining In her dark eyes. She put one 
fair arm around hls neck.

“Basil, I have been so unhappy about 
you,” she murmured. “People said 
that you looked preoccupied and dull.
I could see for myself that yon were 
not the same; and I wondered if you 
had ceased to love me.”

“Ceased to love you, Leah!” He 
tried to speak carelessly, but hls whole 
frame trembled and hie lips grew pale. 
"Ceased to love you! Leah, tell me 
what you would do It that happened.”

The face raised to hls was full of 
earnestness and 'truth. .

,Jhe,ebancellQrj>f flip Execbequer Is 
the son of a Scottish- Minister. A few ! 
days «go, the story goes, old Mrs. 
Horne was asked by a friend It she 
was not proud at ter son.

“Ah, -weel," she said,v-*T- prayed 
night and morning that Robert should 
be a Minister of religion, but I am 
afraid the Lord has mare a wee mis
take; and has made him A minister 
of the Crown.

A chic frock of brown-and-white 
checked gingham Is trimmed with 
brown organdie.

of Hands.1

women. TMe Ttm-Day tell 
costs yoo nothing. 
SimpljF mail the 
coupon, "then watch 
the delightful effect*.

-or f*r.i Jsd; strode ea

f Pepeodent combats the 81s 
every application. It ke«P* 
highly polished, so film le*1

: It also stimulates the tt 
flow. That is Nature’s great 
protecting agent It mump 

, ptarch digestant in the wh 
digest starch deposits wW 

: often ding and form add. 
-titles the alkalinity oft!»1 
■go neutralize the acids whim 
Jooth decay,
-• Thus every use brings S* 
sired effects which old ®* 
failed to bring.

...The modem way
Pepsodent is based on»* 

research. It does what ssjj* 
now regard as essential 
world -over k is displace 
methods, largely by dental a

Send the coupon for s W 
Tube. Note how clean tbs < 
fed after using. Mark the » 
of the viscous film. See ho#' 
whiten as the film-costs dis»fi

Watch all the good effet» 
book we send w3l tell the» 
for them. Then decide d 
method, in your family, 
supersede the old. Cut ««

Then see if your friends notice
prettier

Make tide pleasant ten-day test. tartar. It hold* food substance 
which farm «ma and forma add. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germa breed in it 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo
ple have escaped these troubles 
caused by film.

. Two new meriwdi
Dental science has now found 

two methods to fight film. Many 
careful tests have proved their

k does fer your teeth.
for yourself by the

clear results

Radium Klondike* Millions of people have thus 
found a way to whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. And you will also find 
it

It fight» film
This method combats the film 

on teeth —that viscous cost yon 
feel. Film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets he- 
vmsen me teem ana ttayg. - 

Brushing in the old ways does

Men have dreamed and gone mad
over gold and diamond mines. Will
there ever be “radium rushes” to at
tract adventurous speculators to for
tune. or failure?

If so, the rushes will probably be in 
the direction of Brazil, where rich 
mineral substances produçing radium 
have lately been discovered.

Large lumps' of brown mineral were 
found buried in the soil of a hill. These
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3500 Tons
to arrive about 10th

Heavy rains over the

This is the only steamer cargo of Cadiz 
in transit, and buyers desiring this quality 
recommended to book their order promptly. 

Apply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., timil
nny4,.5,8,10 _ ■ .

slight delay
ie the conditions Is theto the Agrii

llan Pacific ample scope tor the display ot dra
matic talent. Local audiences are 
not often afforded an opportunity to 
see productions ot the plays dt the 
Immortal "Bard ot Avon," and In any 
&ee, the modern taste Is In tavor ot 
i-ilghtÿr work. Nevertheless, I am sure 
that all who were present last night 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. As 
“Rosalind,” Miss Trixie Noseworthy 
gavé an excellent pertormance. The 
part Is the heaviest of all and the 
enunciation, memory and action ot 
the youthful young player, were ad
mirable. '‘Touchstone,” as played by 
Miss Rosie Qoldstone, was also a dill

NEW ENGLAND'S EXPERIENCE 
1 LIKE OUBS. ^
i Boston, 16
| The year 1921 wee one ot scanty 
j receipts sad low prices tor thé fishing 
i industry of New -, England and the, 
Maritime Provinces, according to the 
Annual Review of the Boston Fish 
Bureau. Mackerel fishing was the 
poorest on record. Ground fishing was 
not hit so hard. The schooner Francis 
Grueby, the high liner, earned 110,606, 
her crew sharing *1.976 each. Come everybody & see our splendid display of the country’ 

BEST FOOTWEAR. THE BEST THAT’S MADE!cult part well done. The faithful 
clown provides the greater part of 
the broad humor of the play and It 
was no easy task to keep up the buf
foonery and amusing àntics which 
the part calls for. Miss Rita Butler 
portrayed “Jacfiuee,” the Incurable,

,en Rupture May be Averted—Prince of
New Eng

land Fishing Industry Had Poor Year.

ftçeapt said the
-*■ In re»l7 t,
ES* “ld it
re to take life, „ 
MR» the cats! 
ttihg another hoi 
ites’ Clerk: -a 

iÇh* didst ytm

mes

able "Duke Senior"-and the ;love-slck 
"Orlando” of Miss Grace Watson was 
so good that it brought my mind, as 
it must have done others, back to the 
days when I was passing through 
that melancholy state of. "the lover

ANOTHER CNEAST DAT. !
GENOA, May 9. 

m passed an uneasy day but, 
snore general feeling that the 
ce may be averted. The Rus- 
I were working on their reply 
I Allied memorandum, and Ger- 
snd neutral delegates joined with 
Islisne In an effort to have the 
Isns temper their response so 
, mike it impossible for the 
4 and Belgians to bolt the 
isnce. The row between Lloyd 
p md the Northcliffe press has 
eed down. 1 ’

defendant said 
when It was too 
indent aald he di

conversations on a subject at the me- 
ment ot great Importance In the rela
tione of the two countries. I was s 
partisan of the Entente tong before 
the war and to me as to every Eng
lishman that friendship means the 
inore since It has been---consecrated 
by common sacrifice.'’ rer. r- v r- - 

------------ '
VALUABLE HORSE» MÜfï JR

BURNT TO DEATH.
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 9.

Thirty-one thoroughbreds belong
ing to former Sehator John Camden 
and J. C. Milan, wge burned to death 
in a fire of unknowfe origin which de
stroyed the Camden and Milan stables 
here to-night. The lbsa Is placed be
tween *300,000 and-*600,000.

-------

lent in [.WILL BE CONCILIA TORT.
LONDON. May 3.

I Renter’s despatch from Genoa 
■rathe Russian reply to the Al- 
Nenorandum will be conciliatory.

ie’tides will
tee, if the

FREE STATE PRISONERS RE
LEASED.

BELFAST, May 9.
Eighteen Free State men made 

prisoners in connection with the at
tack on Annacarty Barracks, were, re
leased tp-day.

tif Public

sport. Several dances were Intro
duced during the pertormance and 
all were heartily encored,

BCE SAILS FOR MANILA.
KAGOSHIMA, May 9. 

Prince ot Wales, after a fonr 
visit to Japan, to-day wiled 

«Ha in the Renown. . uu s

as they
well deserved to be. To single out 
affy for special reference would be 
invidious, but T must .give a particu
lar meed of pralsé to the Classical 
Dance of Hymen’s train, which was 
performed by Miss Bremner’s pupils. 
The tour Bongp'were also quite good. 
To Miss Richards and those who as
sisted her in producing the play, I 
ofter my hearty congratulations. To 
train such young performers to act 
so well in a few short months is an 

"achievement which does 
' greatest credit and they

A DESTRUCTIVE FIEE.
SASKATOON, May *. 

Eire to-day partially destroyed the 
small town of Denslli; near here, with 
a loss of *26,000.

Ill LANDS THREATENED BT 
FLOOD.
WINNIPEG, May 9. 

bmty-flve thousand acres of 
■koba's finest wheat lande are 
toned by the flood of the Assini- 
■ River between this city and 
ibge LaPrairie owing to recent 
a Farmers are trying to protect 
k lands by dykes. At Poplar Point 
*er ie fifteen feet above normal 
I toy square miles of lowlands 
| boded and 20,000 seeded acres 
i under water. Farm houses are 
Wed and families are living in 
► stories.

MARBLES now in stock: 
per 100; 80c. a,bag. G. KÎ 
LING, LTD.—may6,8,10

If 4,800

that it may UNOPPOSED.
LONDON, May 9.

Sir John Leigh, Coalition Unionist, 
was elected by acclamation for the 
Wandsworth-Clapham seat left vacant 
by the retirement of Sir Arthur Du- 
crOs.

----------------
SOMEWHAT DELATED.

HAVANA, May 9.
Cuba’s connection with the world 

war ended yesterday, when a Pres
idential proclamation- of peace ap
peared in the official Gazette.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS, b 
HALIFAX, NB., May 9.

Francis Rowe, B.A., Cupids, Nfld., 
this year’s law graduating class; Dal- 
housle University, is the winner of the 
Carewell prise tor highest standing Iff 
regular law course and also the

of the tide JUST ARRIVA)
them tiie

Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro-t?6®1 PleaBed wlth the,r success. The 
luce*' The Ideal tonic after La- W.wUI be produced again to-night 
Brippe. ForACfoughs, Colds and Run-' l'^eP Hle Excellency the Governor 
town condition. For the backward or wlu be Preeent. Many well known 
dckly 6hlld. lt brings health and people were 111 016 audience last 

and Increases the appetite. and His Lordship Bishop White,
$ves positive tonic results whenever ; ”rs. White and Sir William and Lady 
he health Is ntit good Horwood. occupied a box. The char-

TBY A BOTTLE. acters were as follows:
Price *L20 hot; postage 20c. extra. Duk« Senior, living in exile—
Br«»S ^°nweat brother'to'therDuk°Z-80n'

DR. F. STAFFORD 6 SON,.....  ........................................ Ethe! Hancock.
Wholesale an) Befell Chemists and Amiens, Jaques (lords attendlpg upon 

S t I,.). xn. the Duke In his banishment)—
St Johns, NBd. ..Doris Withers, Ri(a. Butler.
•***HMRRRRS Le Beau, a courtier— ... .Vera Miller

------ Charles, wrestler to Duke,. Fredpr-
ick—............................ .Mollle White.

D6E0RGE OX FRANCO-BRIT
ISH RELATIONS.

LONDON, May 9.
* Commons to-day cheered the 
hi by Ansten Chamberlain of the 
be had Just received of' a letter 

toe Lloyd George wrote M. Bar- 
’ to! of the French delegation at

Oufporf Orders 
Promptly 

Attended to.

For Postage 
Add me 

a pair
mar28,tfretarding the reports that the University medal In

may.8,10,12,16

Interesting Show 
at the Crescent:00K WITH CQMFORT

During the Summer Months. VIOTAMAE MARSH STABS IN “NOBODT’S 

KID." À mixture for making Afternoon Tea Cakes. Each 
packet contains sufficient mixture to make 18 cakes, 
together with 18 Hygienic Baking Cases.

Packet 30c. Packet.
"Nobody’s Kid,” the Robertson- 

Cole production which Is the princi
pal attraction at the Crescent Thea
tre to-day is a Aim adaptation of 
Kate Langley Bosher's popular nov
el. In the screen version, Mae Marsh 
has a role which allows her full 
scope for the expression of that pa
thetic appeal and sympathy of her 
quaint personality which won her 
lasting fame as a screen star. It is 
a beautiful story of a quaint little 
girl, who is an Inmate of an orphan 
asylum, but whose Heart is of gold, 
and whose love brought sdnsblae and 
comfort to others, teaching that there

90c. bottleFRUIT SALTSIt is already well known, this smart Footwear, al
ready positively demanded by the women who recog
nize that 3-I?.E.E.’s Shoes are the Shoes that give 
both style-quality and wearing-quality.

There are designs for all 
absolutely correct, each one 
the best models of the year ai 
for dependable workmanship

h ’ fw.yv m

■ When a salesman assures 
are buying is 3-E.E.E.’s, yo

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. 

SAUCE.

Green Peas, large, 12c. lb.
Wrinkle Peas, pks.,

15c. pk.
Skipper Sardines.
Fish Balls, tins.
Fruit Salad, glass.

Mrs. Brian Dun-

from of the play by its delightful Lea & Perrin’s Wor.
panimente to the various 75c. btL

48c. btL

------- 1------------
55c. tin

45c. tin
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LADIES’
KID 1-STRAP SHOES

2.70 and............ 3.20
Two-Strap.................‘4.50
Diamond Strap .... ,6.10
Three-Strap.............  ,6.50
Six-Strap................. 6.50

LADIES’
PATENT LEATHER 

PUMPS
Colonial tabs; a smart 

dressy Shoe, suitable for 
Party or Evening wear.

Only 2.95 pair..........
“V«| < «7

3.95
Will buy a pair of La

dies’JKid Shoes, Louis Heel 
It’s a Shoe for all occa
sions, light and flexible. A 
regular '10.00 Shoe.

Our Price, 3.95.

1.95
Deposited at our Shoe 
Stores wil put you in pos
session of a beautiful pair 
of Ladies’ White Sea Is
land Duck Pumps.

Note the Price, 1.95.

LADIES’
BLACK KID OXFORDS 

2.95, ’ 3.50, *3.95.

r BROGUE SHOES are very popular this 
Season.

Ladies’ Brown Brogues................4.20, 5.80
Ladies’ Black Brogues..................................5.80
Ladies’ Brown Brogues; Goodyear welted 8.75 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Brown) 7.50 and 10.00 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Black)..................... 9.50

LADIES’
3-STRAP KID SHOES 

Plated Buckles
6.75.

LADIES’
1-EYRLET TIE SHOE
Cuban heel, medium toe, 

flexible sole.
6.10.

LADIES’
BLACK KID PUMPS, 

’3.75. >5.00 and ")5.90. 
PATENT PUMPS

4.80, 5.00, 6.00, 6.75.

LADIES’
HAVANA BROWN KID 

OXFORDS
,4.00, 4.20, 4.70 6,00

LADIES’-
WHITE DUCK PUMPS
Leather soles and heels. 

2.50 and 3.00.

LADIES’
WHITE DUCK LACED 
BLUCHER OXFORDS 

Regular 3.60. Now 2.50

LADIES’
4.40 WHITE DUCK 

SHOES
Now Selling for 3.00

LADIES’
BLACK BROGUE 

BOOTS
56.75.

LADIES’
BROWN CALF SHOES 

Cuban Heels;
4.70 and 5.00.

’e LADIES’
TAN CALF 2-STRAP 

and LACED BLUCHER 
SHOES. Now 3.95.

LADIES’
BROWN BROGUE 

BOOTS
6.75.

MEN’S
GUN METAL BLUCHER 

BOOTS.
•3.95.

MEN’S
GUN METAL and BOX 
CALF BLU. BOOTS 

4.50.

MEN’S
BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS 
5.75.

MEN’S
VICI KID BLUCHER 

BOOTS 
'5.00.

MEN’S MCKAY SEWN BOOTS
Solid Leather.

Men’s G. Gr. Blucher..........................................  4.80
Men’s Vici Kid Blucher .. ..................................... 5.60
Men’s Box Calf Blucher............................ 5.50
Men’s Brown Calf Blucher.....................................7.50l

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS.
Bkck Via ...........................7M 8.70, *9.00 to 1160
gox Calf ...............................6.50, 8.70, !9.00 9.75
Gun Metal............................. 3.00, 59.75, ,9.95 10.00MEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS Rubber Heels! 

7.50, 8.50, 9.00.



Le new

education ot C.L.B. lade and to keep Last Thursday the exams, for the 
in touch with C.L.B. headquarters In Outerbrldge Shield competition took 
St. John's. It Is hoped the idea will piece. The exams, consisted of man- 
spread. as the cost Is very small, un- ual,' physical and gymnastic march- 
til all C.L.B. Companies, over New- lng with further points given for at- 
foendland will have the. benefit of tendance, payment of lads' dues and 
securing an- education In wireless j général appearance. The judge Was 
telegraphy and by this means be able ; Capt. Jeffrey, of C Co., assisted by 
to secure good positions as wlrelws Major R.-H. Tait, M.C., Adjutant. 'The 
operators—as the lads could practice various Items were keenly contested 
by’ signalling between stations be- and much interest and anxiety pre
sides learning the news of the day. vails as to which section commander 

The Athletic Association are hold- an<* section has carried off the prize, 
the lng their annual Indoor sports on, Announcement will be made about 

May 18th apd many lads are prae- jlet-
wireless ’ tlcfng hard for the various events.; An N.C.O.'s class has been topped 

‘ Àn excellent programme has been ar- j under Regt.-Ser.gt. Major Réù8éll, 
ranged and is sure to please all who Company Sergt.-Majors Best,- An~ 

C.8.M. B. Cotton, is receiving drewa, Colton and are seen “hard 'at
it" after evening parades. These 
lads will be examined for the pro-

St Andrew’s Eadfes’ Auxilii
St. Andrew’s Ladles’. Auxiliary ye holdiM a S&Je ol W 

at Club Rooms, opposite Conno|j^'OnHfcS®j|^^eter 8b

May 11th, at^KÜu~p.m.
FANCY WORK, PANTRY AND CM

amfned by the Adjutant, Major R. H.
Tait, M.C., and a large number were 
ordered to be posted next week.

Lieut. .Ash was on duty with the 
school. His work Is making rapid 
progress.

During the evening, Lt-Col. Good- 
ridge and other officers visited 
rooms in the Armoury whore Mr. F.
L. Southgate conducts his 
school, and were afforded an oppor
tunity of hearing a concert broad
casted from the headquarters in fjt. ‘ attend.
John’s ot the Marconi Company. Mr. f the entries.
Southgate has already erected an aerial On Monday next the Warrant -and ___„„__
on the C.L.B. Armoury at Bell Island* N.C.O.’s are holdlhg their annual At motions to .Lance-Corporals, Corpor- 
and established communication. He Home In the C.C.C. Hall. The Band ala and Sergeants shortly and $iy 
hopes Major, Daws will establish a! will provide the music and the even- receive their stripes if they are,#!, 
wireless on the Armoury at Bay Rob- , lng should prove most enjoyable. , titled to them the first June, 
erts and Major Anderson will erect The Ladies’ Auxiliary is looking after Orders last night announced that 
an aerial at Heart’s Content for the the catering. the following officers wére promoted

PLAIN WORK, . __ _
STALLS. AFTERNOON TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT MO pj 

l,~ DANCE AT NIGHT. butU

i makes j 
loice at Î 

The I 
)uld not i 
millinery

R. M. S. P
.0KLVY91

IT INDIES. (-rhe Comfort Route)
i ii.. i« Calling at Cherbourg and*to........... .«ay la Southampton.

let............May 26 S.S. Orbite ..Maytt
i S.S. Vestrls .. . . .May 80th[ere .. ..June *th |s. ordnna.............. May 87
y............. June 28 S.S. Ore pesa............. June 10
it the West India Service from Halifax, call at

‘The Road of Ambition1 The fallowing Houses are offered Jor sale at suitable terai:

2 Water Street (West) .. ,. „ 
2 Gower Street .. ..
1 Bond Street............ ...........
1 Scott Street .... ........
2 Welsh’s .Square .................
1 Long’s 6ill .. .. .. .. «
2 Monroe Street................ .

Se ,rom (ïi.OOO-OOj t» ($8,00000), j
FRED. J. MIL & GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
-Srutllwood Bldg. Duckworth Stn

-toeshwaty- Road ... „
QWiaestwetoad.............
Pennywell Road............
LeMarchant Road .. .. 
South Side Road ' . « .. 
Prince of Wales’ Street

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE TO, 
DAY.

From a labourer in the steel mills 
to. a power- In the financial world Is 
the feat accomplished overnight by 
Conway Tearle us Bill Matthews In 
“The Road of Ambition,” the new 
Selznlck picture, which will be the 
feature attraction at the Majestic 
Theatre to-day,

The story, which ie by Blaine 
Sterhe, ii that of a young man, who, 
through an invention tor the better
ment of steel .output, is lifted frpm 
sordid

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,
Halifax, NA

WJB HAVE RECEIVED A SHIPMENTS

in or si
ited orete»CELEBRATED MILITARYsurroundings to a world 

wherein he becomes a great power. 
He he* phenomenal success with 
every venture he-, embarks upon, but 
finds himself handicapped by laek of 
thejlnenese and polish of the people 
hé associates with. He Is educated and , 
Introduced into society by a young 
woman to one of the best families, 
who to in need of money. In spite ot 
having riches and everything he had 
dreamed ot all hie life, Bill finds him
self unhappy because of his inability 
ot being able to win the love of the 
girl he àdores. However, she marries 

- him to eave her father from financial 
ruin, telling him frankly that she does 
net lore htin. But, In the end she re
alizes his true worth and grows to 
return his affection.

William P. S. Earle, the director, 
has woven the story into one of the 
strongest pictures of the. year, and 
Mr. TéarleT is ably supported by Flo
rence Dixon, Gladden Jamea, Tom 
Brooks, Tom McGuire, Adolf Milar, 
and Florence Billings. ,

SOLES AND HEELS
They are three times more durable than 

leather; smooth tread, good grip, prevent slip
ping; keep feet dry in wet weather. They also 
give'life to your Boots by their enormous wear
ing qualities, give life to your body by prevent
ing fatigue and loss of energy in walking.
IDEAL FOR COMFORT, SERVICE, ECON
OMY, GOLF, COUNTRY and CITY WEAR.

Men’s Soles and Heels............. ... $1.50 per set
Women’s Soles and Heels .. . .$1.00 per set
Youths’ Soles and Heels.............. $1.35 per set
Men’s Heels, 2% and 3 inch .... . . 65c. a pair

<ixr-i 205:

In consequence of the many reqm 
which have been made &lis liy the tr
and householders alike, for a properly 
ganized ice delivery during the sumi

Peaches
value

Copper Eskimos

The Ne

They sa'
in Its handiest,

Dainty
-:V' V- U Face Powi. . .... .... . .
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We are advised

mutation of favorite stocks for. early recovery.
The Oils are particularly recommended with Steels 

next, particularly Midvale, and then the Coppers.
We are margin traders on the Stock Exchange.

5

j, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
1 A-

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Hie Lordship the Bishop.)

l PAGEANT OF OLD ENGLISH SONG, 
DANCE and DRESS will be presented 

in Shakespeare’s

“ As You like It ”
by the Students of Bishop Spencer College

AT THE CASINO ON

Tuesday, May 9th, and Wed., May 10th,

at 8.15 p.m.

PROGRAMMES AND CANDY FOR SALE.
may6,4i ____________ .

men, who had assembled in 
the Employment Bareitu 
express their dissatisfaction over 
arrangements. Apparently the 
wanted employment for 600, and they j 
Would not consent to work on a con- ; 
tract job. When the first few 
were called out a rush was made- to 
get into the Militia Building, and the 
poUce had-a trying -ttiker to prevent 
the crowd from getting through. Mr. 
Bennett, one of the Committee men, 
coming out of the building urged the 
men to be orderly and satisfactory 
arrangements would be made. The 
aên, however, were not assured and 
doubting the Intentions' of their re
presentatives they called a new com
mittee. With this end In view a large 
number left the scene and assembled 
in Bannerman Park, where they were 
addressed from the Band Stand by Mr. 
Caleb Robins. He urged the men to 
restrain themselves and allow the 
26» men" to go to work. In the mean
time he premised to • Investigate the 
conditions of the contracts and see 
that the Committee did not show 
favours. He said It was not fair to ex
pect men- from the East End to be 
compelled to go as far as' the Water 
Works or Waterford Bridge for em
ployment, and, they- should see that 
work was given them in their own 
end of the district. Efforts to torus 
«Wither committee, however, failed 
and the men returned to the Militia 
.Building. The work on the pipe line 
starts ot-day and Mr. John Davey has 
been’given thé contract. As soon-as 
tenders have been accepted another 
160 men will he given work on- the 
Asylum Road, and an additional fifty 
will be engaged making preparations 
tor the new ;cab stands.

Love is of But Woman’s whole

a

BARITONE
Sings: (a) ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY-^-Spd&ks. 

(b) A^NIE LAURIE—Lehman.

COMING—'“Dinty”, that wonderful heart story,, with 
and Norma Talmadge in • “THE PASSION 

SR.”" - . -

This lime

AT A

Price
T

Last month I offered j 
and Apricots at a price 8$ 
of the duty and freight only.

’ I NOW OFFER 
EXTRA FANCY

SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE-?*
AT 32e. CAN.

EXTRA FANCY

GRATED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE-2’*
28c. CAN.

Every Can sold on my absolute guarantee of Quality.

The above price is considerably BELOW the pres
ent landed cost of Hawaiian Pineapple, based on to
day’s quotations. Furthermore the Californian Pack
ing Corporation advises a light pack of Hawaiian Pines 
this season.

C.P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

forth Street & Queen's Rond

C. L B. Cadet*.
NEW PROMOTIONS’ ANNOUNCED.

Last night was a busy one at the 
C.L.6. Armoury. There waa a large 
attendance in both companies and 
the recruits.

The Bellowing officers were prea- 
ént: LL-Ool. Goodrldge, O.C., Major 
R. H. Tait, M.C., Adjutant, Major 
Williams, Capts. Miles, Snow, Lleuts. 
P. R. Rendell, Perlln, Motty, R. G. 
Ash; Geo. Hunt, the last two being In 
mufti.

After prayers had been read by the 
Duty Chaplain, Rev/J. Brlnton, the 
Battalion was sent for a route march 
upder Capt.'Snow.

Two squads of recruits wefe ex-

— SEE —

LYMAN H. HOWE’S
FAMOUS RIDE ON A RUN

AWAY TRAIN

AT THE CRESCENT

Betty Donn,
SOPRANO

Sings: (a) “TELL HER AT TWILIGHT.”
(b) “LOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG.”

YOU WILL ENJOY

MAE MARSH
The Wistful Whimsical in b, 

Latest Picture,

“NOBOmrS KID.* !

The least known ànd most primitive 
denizens bt the far north are the Cop
per Eskimos, who make" their home 
at Coronation Gulf. The strange lives 

Jand beliefs of these people are made 
known til the report Of D. Jenness,

, ethnologist with the southern party 
of the Canadian Arctic expedition of 

; 1913-18. According to Mr. Jennéss, 
j who spent a year With the Copper 
Eskimos, they believe the earth to be 
a great expanse ot land and water at 
whose tour corners stand wooden 
columns supporting the heavens. On 
the surface ot the sky is another 
world like our own, across which 
Wander the semi-spiritual beings— 
the sun, Aoon and stars. The sun is 
believed to be a woman, and the moon ' 
a man, and the mountains .on the moon 
are the hum's dogs. The stars were 
once human beings, and animals and 

i the constellation which we know as 
the "belt ot Orion" they believe to 
have been a party ot sealers who never j 
returned to camp. Theyj think that 
their land Is surrounded by races of 
men who are only seml-human. Their 
main recreations are Singing and

Men’s Soles and Heels 
Women’s Soles and Heels ..
Youths’ Soles and Heels ....
Men’s Heels, 2% and 3 inch .
Men’s Soles only..................................95c. a pair
Women’s Soles only .. .............. .65c. a pair

ENGLISH RUBBER HEELS
Men’s
Women’s 12c.

.................. 25c. and 35c. pair
18c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. pair

CANADIAN RUBBER HEELS
Men’s Black and Brown .. 
Women’s Black and Brown

.. . .35c. pair 

... .30c. pair

AMERICAN RUBBER HEELS
Men’s Black and Brown .. 
Women’s Black and Brown 
Men’s Whole Heels.............

. .45c. pair 

. ,40c. pair 

..53c. pair

MIRRORS.

DON’T DISCARD- 
your old mirror. Send 
it along to us to be| 
silvered for less 
half the cost of a new 
me.
We also make Ne

Mirrors to order.
A trial order solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Holmes & Mercer,
112 Duckworth St.
(Nepr CarnelPs Carriage 

Factory.) 
»pr28,3mo,eod

ALLURIA

Work
Hü

ruwc

have decided to catër Jo the entire 
and guarantee prompt defyre#$i 
van*. The quality of the ice « the best itown, and wfll be^vKSOgSur

in neat dean blocks «RÎag*in size 
10 to 300 lbs.. 3 - i 3

PRICES
terms qn 
Call or phone
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Paris Ass. of Fashion
After weeks and weeks of preparations we are 

ready! Ready—with the greatest outpouring 
of intrinsic values ever attempted by any store. 
If you have waited for lower prices—THIS IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY, for prices cannot 
reach lower levels than these in this MIRACLE 
SALE. Rain or shine—come! Don’t miss the 
bargain event of a century I

what is a Miracle? Webster says—“A won- 
,rful thing—A Marvel.” That just explains 
is Sale1 Never before in history has such ac- 
S and'bona fid^afcgving been known, 
ever again will such loWnces be possible for 
prchandise thatjffiin the very height of fash- 
n and most needed jfr Wy woman who want# 
« thiWTeraring and Summer wear.

Where Elmo in This Ghy Can You Buy Such Merchandise at Theme Low Prices! COME.

A Man’s Best Buy This SpringChoice-of - the The Most
Values Ever Offered in Smartest

High-Priced
A large new shipment goes on display for the first time to

day. Very newest sport and conservative models in the finest 
Tweeds atid Worsteds, faultlessly tailored and finished. Coats 
of exactly the choice kinds that have pleased New Yorkers. We 
were fortunate indeed to secure this big new lot, and they’ll cer
tainly. please you when you see, them and realize the splendid sav
ings. Prices range at

litfOur Store

A pagfc announcement could not tell the whole wonderful story. The styles and materials 
being shown everywhere at double. Wraps are made in fine Velours, embroidered and stitched 
effects, SÉt and Canton Crepè linings.

IARDLESS OF COST.bltS CiSOT
MT iM PJL 

mayMi
REGARDLESS OF LOSS:

REGARDLESS OF FORMER PRICES.
: makes no difference what its present price—you take your
loice at 98 cents to $3.98.

The Hat that you marvelled at before Easter, but possibly 
iuld not afford to buy, is now yours for a very small sum. Never

ind Canton Crepè linings,

The Suits Banner WAIST Sale !
A Marvelous Purchase of 

Hundreds of

Ladies’ Skirts
Suits in Tweed, in tailored and box coat effects, in every shade such as Silver, 1.50 Values Dainty Cation Waists, 72c. 

$6 and $7 Georgette Waists at $3.98
in tailored and lace trimmed styles, white and colored fillings.

$4 and $5 Blouses at $2.68

•Sf^Beautifu1 ..........JJ....... __ ..........
Grey, Fawn, Dark and Nigger Browns, Dark Navy, and Perriwinkle and Grey Tweeds.

If you are in need of a Skirt, whether it is for home, after- 
in or street wear, we have them in Tweed, in Serge, in Plaids, 
ited or plain, no matter what size, color or price, we can fully 
et your requirements. Prices range from

Georgette and TrieolettedSVaists in every shade. Values phe
nomenal

* Together with racks upon racks ,of Dresses in-1 every known shade, color and size, ranging 
from $7.98 and up, we have just put on display a complete range of

SWEATERS—See our. complete range of Ladies’ Wool 
Sweater wear in Smocks, Slip-overs, etc., including best shades 
and styles.2.98 to 7.98 Exclusive Dresses

Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Crepe Knit; all the very latest models—beaded ,embroidered, , Hundreds of pairs of Ladies’Black Silk Stockings; pure 
thread Sdk Stockings; a snap at $1.50. All priced now at 55 cents
per pair.

We are also" showing an exclusive rangeai Sport Skirts in 
inge Cloth with the new fringe bottoms, representing the most
entmodels., . »i c ** '• KÉ -'v-» 1

straight line, pannelled, basque and tunic effects ; all sizes, and only one of a kind.

These are avalanche breakers, with- summer often enjoy the experience of 
out which traffic on many of the Al- passing through the “snouts” of sev- 
plne lines and passes would be im- erAl avalanches which usually drop 
possible. ! across the railway line In spring. As

Experience has shown that ft is fu- the mass has spent Its force, however, 
tile trying to stop an avalanche" by there Is no longer any danger.
.placing obstructions, no matter what, Avalanches are nothing If not reg- 
tbeir thickness may be, across the ular In their habits, and when and 
toot of Its track. One the mass haa where they are likely to tall can be 
gained momentum It will obliterate told to a nicety by Inhabitants ot the 
with, the greatest ease walls, forests, district. How a case of champagne 
and anything else that gèts In Its way. was lost by an avalanche npt appear- 

In a recent case In the Rhone ing to schedule, so to speak, 1s shown 
Valley entire fields over an area ot by an Incident which happened this 
four hundred square yards were dis- winter 6a the Engadine. 
placed by a huge tall ot rock, turning 1 Snow of the powdery variety had 
the flat plain into an elevated plateau, been falling for two days, and one ot 

Be to prevent these great paassee of a party of Americans was ‘discussing

Whispers That
Start Avalanches. PhotographyAvalanches are sometimes started 

by the most trivial caisses. Even a 
whisper has been known to set them 
off, and many a life has been lost by 
a climber shouting to hie comrades 
while crossing a snow slope.

The tinkle of sleigh bells was said 
to be responsible for a terrible tall 
which swept away a caravan of 
sleighs crossing a dangerous Alpine 

Now the use of

Its Time and Place.
— ~ WORK.
Work is always hard to i 

Every one of us pret< 
Roses under skies of b 

To the briars and coc
pass some years ago. 
bells on this route is strictly forbid- 

■den.
There’s bo time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shinés 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store at one counter.

f, > •
no beauty here Visitors to Switzerland often ask snow and rock from “getting a move. with the hotel manager their chances

what purpose is served by the little on," thick stone barriers are built 0f crossing the Bernlne to Italy On .
wall-like objects dotted about the across the tracks usually taken by an the morrow. .
great scars which mark many of the avalanche, sometimes up to Its start- -Ret you a case of champagne we 1

But is born of someone's toll,

get through all right." quoth he.
“Done! * said our host, “and it you 

have to come back 111 put you up free 
for the rest of the week."

The American won, but by the 
narrowest ot margins, the expected 
avalanche falling not ten mlaui s 
after the train had crossed the danger 
zone. It took several days to clear the

This Is both arduous and danger-

small or 1
thoroughfare.

8est Water mea we
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Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989
Daily Average ......... 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789
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Wednesday, May 10, 1922.

Are We Losing
Oar Markets?

Export trade in cojlfish with 
the Republic of Brazil is a 
branch of commerce which New
foundland should make every 
endeavor to conserve. The his
tory of past trade has shown 
that our command of that mar
ket has been, in a sense, indis
putable, and though competitors 
have made a bid for supremacy, 
it is nevertheless a country 
which Newfoundland cannot af
ford to lose in the struggle for 
existence. For more years than 
the mind of the present genera- 
tion can conceive, Brazil has 
been *a good customer of this 
Colony, and the same markets 
are as willing to accept our 
produce to-day as they were 
centuries ago. But an apathy 
has overfallen our exporters. 
They no longer seek to extend 
that which they have held for 
more years than memory goes 
back upon, but are rather in
clined to relinquish the hold on 
a market offering unheard of 
possibilities. Learn to speak for 
what ÿouywant is a motto that 
might well be applied to the 
Newfoundland fish exporting

Are we
on the prospect
markets, orare we going to 
learn to speak for what we want. 
There is a big prospect open to 
us, if we have the courage to 
depart from antiquated methods 
of doing business.

Protecting Our Rivers.
the commercial aspect of The

SALMON FISHERY.

The title of “The Sportsman's Para
dise” has so long been associated 
with-' Newfoundland that very few re
alize the possibility of our salmon 
fishery? one of the chief causes for 
the name, ever diminishing. If this 
should happen, as it well may if our 
rivers are not properly protected, the 
results would he almost disastrous, 
for not only does the salmon fishery 
attract sportsmen to the country, but 
it also has a commercial aspect which 
Is generally overlooked. Reference 
is made to this in a well written and 
informative article- contributed by 
Judge Morris to the December issue 
of the "Veteran” and which is now 
brought to mind by the near approach 
of the salmon season. Last year, it 
will be remembered, the governlSBBt 
removed the special grant for game 
wardens from the Estimates, and 
a consequence, salmon were killed ht 
unheard of quantities. So great was 
the number killed, that If the same 
practice were continued for a few 
more years, one of our greatest as
sets would be destroyed. This year, 
fortunately, the government has been 
wise enqugh to continue the grant for 
fishery wardens, and the appointment 
of these men should be made at once, 
if it has not already been done, for 
every effort must be made to protect 
our rivers if w,e are to be in a posi
tion to attract tourists. The remarks 
of Judge Morris in reference to the 
Commercial aspect of the salmon fish
ery are of such importance that 
are publishing the following the fol
lowing extract from his article.—

“So much for the sportman's view
point. Now let us look at our salmon 
and salmon rivers from a commercial 
aspect. The “Newfoundland Atlantic 
Fisheries” purchased from June 1920 
to November 1921, nearly one million 
pounds of salmon, value $200.000, 
and the West Coast shippers export
ed something like two hundred and

i____ ' ■ .

T. A.
and a 
half a
them. In heavy 
breaks on these rocks, 
between Renews Rocks and the land 
is navigable In fair weather but is not 
safe in a heavy sea. The wrecked

on
pass. I 

we did fall
____ _____ on books. So toi
C-L.B. Armoury where Lieut. ------
Good ridge and I hear a concert' 1 
wireless in Mr. Southgate’s office.

ship, it is thought, made an errorerous most amazing thing, add such as I 
course, the captain thinking he was did never think I would Mve to see.

Anon to go to see “As You Like It,” 
an old play of Shakespeare’s, acted. 
The house mighty full. The play has 
great wit, and is good above ordinary 
plays.

around Capt Race. The Arbeeco is a 
steel ship of 746 tons gross. 396 tons 
net register, and was built by Robert 
Brining and Co., in 1894. Her dimen
sions are 190 feet in length, 27 feet in 
width and 13 feet main draught Her 
agents are Messrs. Knight and Co. 
of Ayr Scotland. The wrecked ehip 
was classed 100 A I at Lloyds, is well 
decked and owned by the Arbeeco S.S. 
Co., Ltd., of London and is registered 
at that port.

In Reply to Mr. Stafford.

, „ . . ten thousand pounds, value $42,000.merchants, for unless you make , TOere were 1>142 cageg o{ „al.
voice by advertisement and let- ! mon, value $4,607; pickled
ter press no good results can 3,113 tierces, value $86,608; . and

pickled trout, 943 barrels, estimated

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In a late issue of your 

paper Mr. Stafford makes same 
ferences to tie tourist truffle of the 
Maritime Provinces, including Nova 

licotiA and the relation of that busi
ness to the. granting of hotel licenses. 
These remarks require notice. He is 
quite correct in saying that the tourist 
business of these provinces has in
creased very greatly and Is of course 
a source of greatly enhanced revenue, 

■How. great the traffic is can be judged 
by the fact that these provinces are 
compelled to consider changing the 
rule of the road so as to meet the cus
tom-ot American auto parties. Cars 
from even the far Western States-are 
seen frequently every summer. There 
are now two lines of railway from 
Yarmouth to Halifax. Both are crowd
ed in the -season. On one of them a 
special tourist train “The Bluenoee” 
is run during the season and on boat 
days (connecting with the Boston 
steamers) frequently runs in two sec
tions. The college building at Wolf- 
vtlle of late years has been run ae a 
summer hotel, accomodating 300 
guest*. Hotel accomodation at Halifax, 
Lockeport, Chester, Digby and all 
other tourist centres has doubled. The 
C.P.R. within a couple of years has 
made great hotel improvement at 
Keiltvtlle. Now what are the improve
ments In the facilities for quenching 
the thirst of this influx of visitors. 
Well say 26 years ago the only 
licenses granted were in Halifax and 
Richmond counties, but the laws were 
administered Vy a group of men

ensue. If the world (markets) 
are ours for the asking, why not 
make the question imperative? 
We have nothing .to fear from 
competition, provided the qual
ity of our exports of codfisn are 
of such a grade that no other 
competitors need apply. And 
Newfoundland catchers and cur

at $11.760; the total value of these 
shipments being $343,760, and to -this 
must be added the value of our local 
consumption which is very consider
able.

The practical demonstration given 
by this country should convince us all 

I of the great monetary value of our 
salmon fishery and further emphasise 
the great necessity of having our sal-

Charged With Larceny.
ONE ACCUSED GETS SIX MONTHS 

Four young men were charged be
fore Judge Morris this morning with 
the larceny of goods to the value of 
$65 from the shop of Mr. Alex Par
sons, Goodrldge Street Among the 
stolen articles were pickles, tinned 
vegetables and fruit an alarm clock, 
k lamp and cigarettes. Three of the 
accused pleaded not guilty. The fourth 
turned King’s Evidence and gave an 
account of the manner in which the 
shop had been burgled. They had 
hidden the stolen goods near Wester- 
land Farm and used to go in and eat 
part of the tinned goods and the 
sausage. The three other prisoners 
denied witness’ story in the box. The 
first was sentenced to six months and 
the other three were discharged.

one de- 
Rocks on
Rocks to Office: Springdale Street, 

approximate- : may4.6i
--------- !--------- ----------i, thence to Per- 1 —

REPLY PBEI
GENOA, May 10.

The Russian reply to the Allied Me
morandum was handed to the Allied 
Conference here at 10.30 this mbrning.

\ FAILED.
. "LONDON, May 10.

It is reported here title morning says 
a Central News despatch from Dublin 
that the Peace Committee of Dail 
Eireann which has been endeavoring 
to find a basis for unity of all factions 
in Ireland, has failed to reach a Settle
ment. v

¥

Looking for Supplies.
PLACENTIA A 8T. MARY’S MEN 
INTERVIEW PRIME MINISTER.
About 70 men from the District of 

Placentia ft St Mary’s, through their 
representatives, called on the Prime 
Mlnister-Ahis forenoon, regarding the 
matter of fishery supplies. Condi- 
are reported to be critical in the dis
trict end should the fishermen not be 
able to prosecute the fishery, relief 
works will have to bff given. The 
Prime Minister, it Is understood, is 
giving the matter his consideration.

FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
GENOA, May, 10.

Monsignor Pizzardo of the Papal 
Secretary of State’s office, has handed 
the following to M. Barthou, head of 
the French delegation, "The Holy See 
desires that religious interests, which 
are the basis of all true civilization 
he safeguarded in Russia, and conse
quently the Holy See asks that in the 
agreement which will be made by the 
.powers, represents^ At Genoa, there 
shall be inserted in some manner, but 
most explicitly following the two first 
clauses that a foil freedom of con
science for all Russian citizens, and 
foreigners will be guaranteed in Rus
sia. The second is that the private 
and public practice of religious creeds 
also shall' be guaranteed.”

Employment Committe 
Deny Rumor.

Now Due.
BURT & 

LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street.

utyt? ;

Cleanei

Using oo more oil. Make 

by tin sofv

White Flame Burner

mMArMaftwArUJS- fSm
"■P tec* if mi Btkptti. r«

M. CONNORS
ELUS & CO. A.E.WOI

E. J. HORWOOD

O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cr

5=55=5535 HË■
This Country Residence 

and Motor Car for 
$2,500.00.

Sale and Concert.

It has been circulated amongst the 
unemployed that the contracts for the 
different road work which is now ! 
being tendered for will be open to 
ontport contractors. This, however, is 
not true, as the work will be open 
for the unemployed of the city only. 
The men selected for this work will 
be recommended by the Unemployed 
Committee to the contractors. This 

..J' information is supplied the Telegram 
by Mr. J. Sexton, Secretary of1 the 

( Unemployed Committee.

60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for
WHITE FLAME BURNERS, 

aprll.eod

This great bargain consists of a 
room Bungalow, Garage, 10 Acres 
Land, and a 5-Baedknger Motor Car i 
in first class running order. House- ! 
hold Furniture is optional tor $200.00 ■ 
extra. The location is delightful, he- j 
Ing only about %V% miles from the city. ; 
$2,700.00 covers the lot. Strike while y 
the iron Is hot and it is yours. Apply 
W. E. PERCIVAL, 12 Freshwater Rd., 
or cjo G. Knowling, Ltd. may8,3i

Here and There.
DANCING "CLASS—Dancing 

Classes a* S.U.F. Hall will be 
discolitÉnàed from this date, to 
re-open again 1st week in Oc
tober.—mayl0,2i

ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIA- 
TION HAVE SUCCESSFUL DAT.
A sate of work held by the St 

Thomas’s Women’s Association yes
terday in the Canon Wood Hall, clos
ed with an excellent concert ' last 
night The sale was very successful

, , , . , . ,, _ j , : and there was a capacity audience totrained to think licenses were right“ ,, . “ . .. , .. hear the concert which was one ofand the majority of hotel men thought

era of codfish can make an arti- »°n, rivers strictly guarded sad pro- 
cle suitable for any Southern toctod ^om poachers who da untold 
Equatorial country, which is
better than the best.

• * * * *-* 
Referring to the various 

articles.which have appeared in 
print recently on Newfound
land’s early trade with Brazil, 
we have entered into communi
cation with the successors of

Legislative* Council.

Injury by Jigging, netting and hauling. 
What Is also much needed Is an attrac
tive, up-to-date sportmens’ Guide Book 
of Newfoundland, which, if extensive
ly distributed in England, Canada and 
the United States, would certainly at
tract and induce hundreds of sports
men to visit ns each season. Might 
I suggest the consideration of this 
important matter ' to the “Veteran's” 
editorial staff,-, who may he able to 
secure Government, co-operation in 

the old Jersey firms on the West the publication of such a work:
Coast, who catered to this trade 
in years gone by, and made a 
speciality of Brazilian cured 
codfish, which ever commanded 
top-notch prices in the markets 
to which it was sent. Gaspe 
exporters invariably made their 
voyages to suit a market which 
they could hold against all
comers, and the old-time firm 
of Robins & Company never de
tracted from1 the path of good, 
hard cure where the Brazilian 
market was concerned. As a 
matter of fact they made spec
ial efforts to hold the trade that 
their industries had secured, 
and in their packing and ship
ping they did not fail to give 
the people of Brazil the exact 
quality which their palates de
sired. In a letter written to the 

elegram, one of

TUESDAY, May 9.
The House met at 4 p.m„ and the 

following bills were given a first read
ing:—“An Act to amend the Postal Junct of 
Telegràph Act.” “An Act respecting 
War Pensions,” and “An Act to amend 
Chapter 22 of the Consolidate^ Sta
tutes entitled ‘of the Customs.’ ” The 
House adjourned at 4.16 until Monday 
next ,

Property.
TREE PLANTING AT ST. THOMAS’S. 

In order to beautify the landorder to beantil 
ding St Thomas’s

the same. The result was a fine of 
$100 about every three month*, and 
the old bar ran full time. In the 
course of personal investigations un
der those conditions I have seen full 
bpr rooms at New Glasgow (3), Truro 
(8), Windsor (1|), Amherst (2), etc. 
To-day it is perfectly safe to say that 
there is not such a bar in the province 
of Nova Scotia. Moreover there are 

‘towns with three resident doctors 
where no liquor is prescribed and the 
local druggist has no stock. At the 
session of the kova Scotia legislature 
Just closed a bill introduced by Hon. 
R. E. Finn to allow certain wines and 
beers was thrown out with only a half 
dozen supporting the proposed im
provement The writer has lived in 
all but six of the counties of Nova 
Beotia, has visited almost every vil
lage from North'Cape to Cape Sable, 
has been a guest at one time or an
other of most of the hotels. The ser
vice Is If anything better now than 
in the old days. Noise is less. The 
general conduct of the company bet
ter and the proprietors, a great many 
ot whom he knows, personally, are 
themselves mostly glad to be rid of 
an (to say the least) unpleasant ad- 

honorable business.
Yours truly,

» CHARLES H. JOHNSON. 
May 10, 1922.

Visit Canon Wood 
24th end 26th. If .
laugh,.see a doctor—may9,3i,eod

was
the best held here tor some time. 
The programme was as follows: 
Song, Miss Mitchell; duet, Messrs. 
Ruggles and Williams; song, Mrs. W. j 

C. Job; recitation, Mr. T. H. O’Neil; 
song, Mrs. F. J. King; song, Miss E. 
Herder; song, Mr. Ruggles; song, j 
Mrs. Christian ; Terpiscorean Art, Miss 
Mews; followed by the one-act drama 
“Pros and Cons,” Mrs. Outerbrldge 
and Company. God Save the King.

Here and There.
BRANCH LINES_ OPERATING.— 

The Trépassey and Bay de Verde 
branch lines opened to-day when 
trains left St John’s for the respective 
termini. The work of clearing these 
lines has been proceeding since Mon
day, and the work was done with the 
utmost rapidity.

We represent one of the 
largest

TEA
Houses in the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PEVERIL. 
WOODGLEN. 
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request.

Try

?■-><

BAIRD & CO ,
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST.

KNOCKED DOWN CHILD.—A man 
who knocked down a child with his 

J carriage some time ago, was fined $10 
by Judge Morris this morning for fur
ious driving. ‘ gineer Court House

-— ---- —-_______ betwen the hours of 3
LLEWELLYN CLUB*—Tree Thursday, 11th inst

Tenders are invited by 
2 J Afor the comp]

otiowing relief 
rthworks road 

,n»»ncing but excl 
masonry and concrete i

(a) Widening and 
ment of South Sid 
between C. P. Ayi 
perty and the jo: 
Syme’s Bridge T
Alteration of W« 
Bridge Road beb 
tledale and Luni 
lum and complel 
toy’s Lane.
& d) The ma 
concrete work in i 
tion with A &Bi 
tively.

The specifications 
tions governing the ah 
can be obtained on i 
plication to the unden 
the office of the Gove

(b)

(c

Will Separate tendersPlanting at the Rectory.
the members plea« meet fw«ch job, butt
o’clock this even,rig to plant eSt or any tender not w 
trees in the Rectory Grounds?
By Order. H. J. BURNELL, accePtea- -
Secretary.—maylO.li 'r . ,, cmay9,2i Supervisor of 1

NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION.— -
There will be no meeting of the Ex
ecutive this week. A meeting of the 
Executive and Road Committee will 
be held on the 18th and a meeting of 
all Committees on the 26th.—advt

Mr. A. Holmes at his best, 
Holy Cross Schools, Friday even
ing.—maylO.li

-rrr-

BY

Paid for Dancing.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Please aHow me space 
to reply to a letter signed Peter 
Oliver, published in yesterday’s is
sue of your valuable paper. Mr. 
Oliver has forgotten about the time 
he had the Thorbum Road to do and 
the manner in which he paid his men. 
In reference to the Topsail Road there 
were nine men employed Instead of 
five as stated and'some of them were 
paid for dancing.

Yours truly,
WHO ONE KNOWS. 

Thorburn Road, May 10, 1922.
(This correspondence must now 

cease.—Editor.)

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 10. 

Mercollzed Wax is well known in 
this country for both winter and sum- 

use, but U Is perhaps in warm 
lier that it ie moet valued for 

inbum and ton, 
improve the oom- 

Thoee who use it habitually 
la nothing quite like it for

SEALING SHIPS DELAYED 
FOG.—Messrs. Job Bros, ft Co. re
ceived a wireless message last night 
from Capt. Winsor of S.S. Thetis, 
stating that the ship was in a dense 
tog 16 miles East of the Funks. Noth
ing has been heard from S.S. Ranger, 
bat both ships are expected to reach 
Wesleyville as soon as the fog lifts..

Hear latest song hit from New 
York at “The Tangled Skein”, 
Holy Cross Schools, Friday even
ing.—mayl0,ll

PULPWOOD SOLD. — The rtunor 
that all the pulpwood cut last winter 
for relief work is sold is probably 
true. It is understood that the sale is 
being negotiated with a large Ameri
can concern. The contracts given last 
winter would probably cover about 
260,000 cords, but the returns show 
that only about 62,000 have been cut

IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
Also

CEMENT
y in brls.

H.J.SIabbtVCo.

: FOUND NO PURCHASER. — The 
beautiful suburban residence, Cherfy 
Gardens, situated on Waterford 

; Bridge Road which was put up at 
auction yesterday, did not find a pur
chaser. The furniture and effects, 
however, were all d’lspoeed of.

DENSIL CRL 
OIL ENGINES i 

selling because 
are cheaper to buy,] 
stall and operated 
'steam—cheaper 
safer than ga 
engines. 
Responsible Agei 

Wanted.
CRUDE OIL ENGINE I 

PAN Y OF CANAM 
14 Place Royale, Moil 

maylO.li

eod.tf

NOTICE,

“THE TANGLED SKEIN”— 
Cast: Mrs. Stirling, Miss Lydia 
Miller; Messrs. Stirling, Janes, 
Fitzgerald, Stansfield, Rendell 
and Seymour —' Holy Cross 
Schools, Friday evening.—H i

KYLE NOT REPORTED. — Up to 
press hour no report of the arrival 
of 8. S. Kyle at Port aux Banques had 
been received. The steamer left 
North Sydney last night with foreign 
malls and passengers. She will pro
bably arrive at Port au* Baaqu. 
early this afternoon. ai(d the express 

early Friday

Next sailing steamship Sable

Halifax....................Mat 7th
St. Jehn’s...............May 11th

HARVEY * CO, LTD, Agents, 
8L John’s, Nfld. 

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’S, 
Halifax, NJ9.

m

BOWRING PARK—The Mack 
Bus will run between the Rail
way Station’ and Bowring Park 
every afternoon and evening.

Weather Permitting 1 ,
MARSHALL’S GARAGE.

may9,3t

PRAISES COMMITTEE—Many fa
vorable comments are heard on the Vni] I
orderly manner in which the com- ** 11“ 11 A UU 
mlttee of the unemployed conducted 
negotiations leading np to the se
curing of work for some 260 men.
The committee had a delicate situa
tion to handle and accomplished their 
work in a business-like manner.

£ 1 Grove Hffl Bulletin

HEADY ON AND AFTER 
MAY 1st

Floral Tributes
to the Departed*

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse 

j “Say It witfi Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

' Tessier Brothers.
Phoze 124. Box 994. St John’s.

MARRIED. ~

On April 80th, at the Oratory of the 
Presentation Convent, Cathedral 
Square Robert Halleran to Minnie ! 
Lambert, both of this'city. I
,.At Montreal, on April 29. 1922, at 
the Church of St. James the Apostle,

ns,
England ^ St0kes of Cheshire!

TP
on board his ship,

—will Estate iyour 
tail

you appoint a 1 
vate Executor, ' 
Wifi replace HIM i 
HE dies?
The M0NTRÏ 
TRUST C0MPA 
being a corpofi 
never dies.
Therefore, if ffl 
point that Con 
your Exectitor 
proper administre 
of your Estate w*] 
assured.
-'Consultation eoWd

Montreal^ 
Comp*

ROYAL BANK BÜ 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, 1 
A. J. Brews, KX, 1
F. 6. DeaaUwn. 8»1

E. B. Melsernef,
I Manager, #■



One woman writes:
«A domestic science teacher said it 
was the lightest cake she had ever 
tasted or seen—but remarked that 
[used at least six eggsineverycake. 
She wouldn’t believe I used only 
two—until 1 showed her exactly 
how I made it Now she uses noth-

Mrs. G. S.

*1 ':-Sj
Prime Minister’s answer to Mr. 
Moore’s question concerning the 
amount of money owed by Mr. E. Col- 
lishaw to the railway on account ot 
freight The answer was that Mr. Col- 
Ushaw owed $11,991.17 and had enter-» 
ed a counter claim of a little over 
$1000 for |umber, labour and freight 
overcharges. Step? would be taken to 
obtain payment but until Mr. Col- 
llshaw returns to Newfoundland 
nothing can be done In connection 
with -the disputed amount.

THE CABLE RESOLUTIONS.
When the House went Into Com

mittee on tiie Cable Resolutions, Sir 
Michael Cashln made brief comment 
on them. He had already expressed 
an opinion on this matter and there 
was little he could add to his former 

The Minister of Poste, In

ing but Royal’

The stôry of a man who was not satisfied, to whom the finger of Ambi
tion beckoned—and who answered the call. The way was not always easy, 
but guided by Love he overcame all obstacles and arrived where there is al
ways room—at the top.

A photoplay that will send you home with renewed vigor to go forth and 
battle With the problems of life. ' , . ■■

Made in Canada
No Alum Leaves No Bitter TasteContains

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It’s FREE
Royal Baking Powder Ok, 4St. Lawrence BIv<L, Montreal FRIDAY-The Misleading LadyTHE MAJESTIC ORCHESTRAITS A

remarks.
Introducing the resolutions, forgot to 
mention the offers made by other 
cable companies. After hearing the of
fer made by the Anglo Company In 
1919, how could the Minister Justify 
the present contract? Sir Michael 
read the offer made by the Anglo Com
pany "in 1918-19. A contract with this 
company would- be more beneficial 
than one with any other company, as 
the Anglo people had fifty offices and 
over. 800 miles of wire-throughout the 
country. Consequently they did three j 
times the business of other companies. 
Owing to the delay In coming to terms 
with the Anglo Company, the- original 
offer was withdrawn and for It was 
substituted one which the country 
could not accept. Sir Michael then 
asked If It were true that the'British 
Admiralty had offered the Mount Pearl 
wireless installation to the Govern- 
ménti

The Prime Minister said the Ad
miralty contemplate discarding the 
station foi* various reasons. He 
thought the Government would be en
abled to get it very cheaply.

Sir Michael CasMn Impressed upon 
the Government" the fact that mes
sages could be transmitted at a much 
lower cost by wireless than by cable. 
Some arrangement whereby wireless 
could be utilized should be made.

Mr. Halfyard said" the beauty of the 
contract with the Commercial Gable 
Company was that there was no 
monopoly and th Government were : 
free to make a wireless contract when 
they so wished.

Sir Michael Cashln said he was 
glad that something was being done, 
but he wished it to be made clear, that- 
the Government’s ni

SELZNICK SPECIAL
rrall

EXCEL The
Fishermen's

FriendFor Fishermenrat excl

rath Side

“Excel’’
RUBBER BOOTS

have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

of Wi

Lunatic;
mpleting RUBBER BOOTS 

are sold by all Reliable 
Dealers from coast to 

coast.

masonry

A & B
INFANTS’ WHITE EMBROID. 

only 25c. each.
CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROID’ DRESSES, 

only 80c., $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50 and $1.70.
CHILDREN’S PANG Y GINGHAM DRESSES 

in a large variety of distinctive styles and 
qualities not found elsewhere.

For KIDDIES’ SMART
"see these. Priées: , , , . , ___,

$1.75 to $3.75 for the-very best qualities.
CHILDREN’S NAVY SERGE MIDDY 

DRESSES at Low Prices. Don’t fai lto see 
these.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED UN- 
DERSKIRTS at 45c., 60c. and 75c. each.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROID. KNICK
ERS at 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. and 90c.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER
SKIRTS *t £5c, $1.20, $1.50, $1.75, $1.90, 
$2.20, $2,30 and &J§0.

LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISES away un
der cost. White Embroidered at 75c. and 
95c.; Pink Silk Crepe at $1.20, $1.35 & $1.50.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHT
DRESSES at $1.50, $1.70, $1.75, $1.90, $2.50 
and $2.90. z

LADIES’ WHITE JEAN, PIQU and GABER- 
DINE SUMMER COSTUME SKIRTS— 
Best quality material, tailor cut. Prices 
only $2.25,'$3T75-and $3.95 each.

DRESSES,
ions and

ie above

1st—Excel Boob LOOK FOR THE 

LABEL.
Are made all in one pièce.

of 3 and

2ad—Excel Boob
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way under heel

mm fleet had lost-, the 
Colony $200,000. \

Mr. Halfyard admitted this, but de
clared the responsibility was on the 
Government which Cancelled the ar
rangements with the Commercial 
Cable Company In 1919.

Mr. Higgins laid stress

isor of
3rd—Excel Boob

Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and 
wrinkling.

CRUD1 
[NES a

HHP.,.»-.™ ,.™ upon the
rapid progress of wireless, and the I 
fact that Its commercial utility was ' 
fast being recognized. He passed eome 
comment upon the enormous loss due 
to Inaction In cable matters. The 
Resolutions passed Committee.

The Prime Minister promised the 
Railway legislation for the next sit
ting.

The House adjourned until Thurs
day, Mr, Walsh speaking on the mat
ter of supplies on the motion to ad-1 
journ.

Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
for Men and Boys.

4th—Excel Boob
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread

STORM KING RUBBER 

BOOTS
for Men and Boys. _

5th—Excel Boob
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing. »“Love’s Penalty” is 

Vigorous Melodrama.
6th—-Excel Boots

Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

If your dealer cannot 
supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 

LTD., Sole Distributors.
7th—Excel Boots

Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable.

AWAY UNDER COST,

Shoe Men
n^e have many other bargains in Ladies’
Lostume Skirts.
LADIES’ CORSETS—Best value, going at 

$150 pair. v
we stock extra large size Women’s Corsets,

*Sa™dsNUrSlngC°rSetS’C............ .....
H -this

canyon wiU

Distributors For

Teachers to Go Overseas

A VISIT TO THE BATTLE GROUNDS 
OF EUBOPE.

will he, provided In College reel- the same steamer, leaving Liverpool 
deuces; about September 1st. The whole

(8) About two weeks will be spent tour wJlf^ceKt about $450.00. This la 
to London whence excursions will a grand opportunity. Application 
be made to Windsor, Eton, Green- should be made to one of the Super- 
wich, Canterbury, etc.; intendents of Education, who are

(4) Some twelve days will be spent members of the Executive Committee 
in Paris (again in University of the Overseas Education League.

first at the church at the Goulds and 
continued at the cemetery at Petty 

-Harbour, where interment took place.
Yesterday.rnt are 

much low- 
ire for this class of

LAST RESPECTS PAID RESPECTEDREMOVAL N0ÏICE-
Ofc

CITIZEN. C. C. C. INDOOR SPORTSThe funeral of the late Mr. Fred- ntial C. C. C. Indoor sports are beingthe oldest andthé spring is sr., one of the t 
ected residents

Under the auspices of the Overseas 
Education League arrangements have 
been made for a visit of teachers and 
others identified directly with educa
tional work to Great Britain and the

rick Chafe, held tonight in the arinoùry, Harveyot the
ce is now programme, excursions•eaidencee)place yesterday afternoon

to certain parts ofattended will be BOWRING PARK—The Mackhas been arranged and an ex-
eport to assured. The

Dili ho in Qttcnrinnee
between the Rail-(5) On the journey, visits towill be and Bowring Park

be m»4e. every afternoon and
Weather Permitting

GARAGE.
mays,31
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I Your Son’s Future îMr. Iflontagu W. I.-Canada Pact 
Stimulating Trade.

Vancouver Island 
Grass Always Green.

^America’s New countries- sent ou* theirt replies — 
from Britain» Herman#, Norway, 
Sweeden. Prance, Italy, etc.

The site of the new station covers 
ten square miles. The aerial Is sup
ported by six steel towers, each four 
hundred and ten feet high.
THE CENTRE OF COMMUNICATION 

The latest transmitting devices

I moment the. signals ate sent out ab
road* picked up by the wireless re
ceiver, to the moment of actual send
ing by the operators at the New York 
office.

England has taken lull advantage of 
her geographical position to control 
European cable lines, and America is 
evidently going to follow our example; 
for with the construction of the gi- 

which are installed permit a sending gantic radio station, America becomes 
speed of one hundred words a min- the virtual centre of the world’s wire- 
lite; by an ingenious arrangement less communication. Poland has al- 
twelve messages entirely different ready contracted for a station. An 
may be sent simultaneously. agreement has also been made with

The transmitting range is world- Britain, France and Germany, that a 
wide; there is no part of the globe hew high power-station in Chili shall 
that the wireless‘.waves, which tra- be Jointly owned and operated, 
vel through the ether, cannot'reach; Another Wireless ‘‘giant” is pro- 
and another unique feature about posed for Brazil ; and others will soon 
the transmitter is that it ie controlled be built in South America. But of all 
from a head office in New "York, se- these, the Radio Central—as the new 
venty miles away. • Station- On Long Island Is called—

The receiving-station is placed some wjll be supreme!

Radio Station,
‘ Let us train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C.L.B. ARMOURY ST. JOHVS.

GOLFERS FLAY AT CHRISTMAS, j 
Vancouver Island folk pick roses in 

in the garden when Christmas bells ■ 
are ringing and the golfer Is never 
off his game, so far as being able to 
play is concerned, because there he 
can drive, approach the green and 
putt almost every day in the year. 
In the fall and during the wtatar the 
grace Is rich and green, and 'bloom ie 
perpetual. This is due to thA Warm- 
Ing influence of the Japan -entrent, '■ 
which ie the Gulf Stream of the Pa- , 
ctflc Ocean. Vancoucer Island was j. 
named after Captain George Van
couver, of the British navy, who dis
covered it in 1782, and has an esti
mated area of 16,000 square miles, i 
Its trees, among them the stately I 
Douglas flr, which towers 300 feet,] 
above the roads over which the travel- j! 
1er glides by adfomobilh, or by the 
Essaimait an* ‘Nanaimo Railway, 
which runs northward!through half 
the length of the lalaejügare magni- j

SENDS MESSAGES ALL 6VB* THE 
WOBLD. .

Canadian products are very popular
I'ln the British West Indies and the 
, natives have a very warm feeling tor 
the people of Canada, according to 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, who has just re

turned from Trinidad and Jamaca, 
; where he was staying for some 
months.

j "The West Indies have not been 
immune from the depreesion so evi- 

j dent in other countries,” said Mr. Mc-

Suede belts'In colors are worn with 
gingham frocks.

Monkey fur appears on many of the 
Mack crepe wraps.

Fashion deqrees that buckskin 
gloves will have a vogue.f The action Is simultaneous from the

kJÇHHRJ) HÜDKUT7

THREE FLOWERS New arrivals every 
English steamer. We 

have a special line of 
Serges worth much more 

than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 

samples and
h*Te been

recordmeasuring
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AND HAVE 01 „.. .Wirr iTs-sgn ' »•••—- » -< •. sen ' ■ *. '"T-- ' -. Tv- , ^ vj

1 m We are olering for new stockholder» to join us and theù investigate. Tes Asre NOW I* *t ewe AàelW ih*w'l» egf «* fW* * ■*•*** 1**

... . • ™r $10 00 Get Awm^ Club, » read what we have to «ay. WE HAVE TWOas an invitation to yoo to joi • « brokers are listing it at $1.50 to $2.35. * « *%&■■**'ViURD WELL STARTED!i0^tock to-day » worth B-00 per share, *******

[.‘Au-.m' fen u «Tà /.

shares to any one family at this $1.00 per share price.
10 SHARES $10. 50 SHARES $50. 100 SHARES $100.

j us in this small way, then investigate our standing, our plans, etc., then, if you are satisfied, you can buy more stock at the prevailing price at that time. IF 
ifOU ARE NOT SATISFIED, we will return your ten dollars on demand, if yon make demand within thirty days from the time you send us the $10.00.

IS THAT NOT FAIR ENOUGH? COULD YOU ASK FOR MORE?
— If’.? v .. ‘‘V.’,-- -"Jr T . ' ; . ' '• •' ■ - " —— • -------------- ••><. IffSR’i

Our plans are to drill Ten Wells just as quick as money, labor and material can be assembled, and we honestly expect our stock to sell from $100.00 to $1006.00 
a share as sqpn as our plans are carried out.

We are not a one well syndicate, but a thoroughly organized and going company, and expect to not only drill hundreds of wells as has hen done by the Standard 03 
Company, Sinclair Oil Company and others, but we expect to build our own pipe fines, and our own refineries and establish our own gasoline filling stations all over 
the country.

giff. • J89>,o

With these plans carried out your $10.00 invested to-day should be worth a THOUSAND DOLLARS, or more to you. Start right, in a small way, then satisfy your 
self that you are in the right company, then increase your holdings, or get out if you are not satisfied.

_ tpbirte
*,-«u»vï *

TEN DOLLARS starts you on the road to success and wealth with us if you act now, to-day, at once. Inquiries invited.

MOTEX COMPANY
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS

AS AN INVESTMENT—Bey this stock to-day at $1.06 per share and hold for future dividends.

AS A SPECULATION—Buy this stock to-day at $100 ner sharp »n<l n •*.
P e, and sell it as soon asthe price goes to $8.00 lo $10.00 per shar^

BOX 653
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The meet colossal wireless station 
j**ver built Is now In nil working order 
[end, nighthnd day, messages are flash- 
ling through space to all parts of the 
I World.

The station 1» situated near Port 
i Jefferson, Long Island, about seven- 
! ty miles from New York.

It was declared open In an official 
, ceremony by President Harding, de- 
, aplte the fact that he never visited 
the station.

This is not a paradox; the Presi
dent sat at his desk" in Washington, 
and pressed a button which set In 
motion, an automatic sending device 
which was electrically coupled to 
the wireless station.

The President’s message was re
ceived by wireless stations In twenty- 
nine countries. The writer received 
It on a home-made wireless set with 
an aerial erected In a snrburban 
back garden.

Within a few minutes the various

Kitchen’s Patent.
There are many ways and methods of controlling 

and reversing motor boats, but none erm claim the 
simplicity, efficiency and reliability of the

KITCHEN CONTROL
AND

lotor boat1
'ÉniMM'mi

Asquith, before marrying Mr. Montagu 
became a convert to Judaism.

It was probably bis friendship with 
Mr. Asquith that Introduced Mr.
Montagu to bis wife; It was certainly
his friendship with Mr. Asquith that.; be made.”—Family Herald, 
gave him his first chance In politics.
Educated at the City of London 
School (As was Mr. Asquith) and at 
Trinity College, Csimbrldge, where he 
was president of the Union Society, 
he entered Parliament in 1906 as 
Liberal representative for the Chester
ton division of Cambridgeshire.

Mr. Asquith struck by his clever
ness, made him his private secretary 
and successively advanced him as 
Under-Secretary tor India, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, Chancellor 
of the Duchy, and Minister of Muni
tions. 'V-,*'-'1' ,

When Mr. Asquith fell, his clever 
young friend also lost his job, but Mr.
T>J6yd. Geqrge with the tempting bait 
cf the Indian Office drew him from the 
Asquithian camp into his own fold;* 
and only the Influence of Mrs.l 
Montagu home time later made It up1) 
between the old man and his errant 
protege.

Mr. Montagu, who 1s only 43 year* 
of age, has not yet shed either the 
asperities of youth or the super
cilious manner which accounts to.

►a aes. î
...... ' ÏM M
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a-monlcle, 
on, but not the „. of "mixing.’’

Hudnut’s
Marvelous 

Cold Cream
For that snow white 
purity and soothing 
softness so con
ducive to youthful 
bloom and fresh
ness.

-■m v.

comfortable hotels and 
chalets, many of them like the Inns 
one finds on English country roads.— 
Vancouver Dally World.• ------------------

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will hold a Card -Party 
and Dance on next Wednesday 
May 10th. Empire Band in at
tendance. Tickets 50c.

may5,7,10

A Crown of Steel
A royal crown Is' associated in the 

popular mind with gold and Jewels.
There Is one crown at least which 

Is of plain steel, the symbol of an in
domitable people who have Just re
gained their freedom after It had been 
apparently quenched by the Hun. On 
State occasions it Is assumed by King 
Ferdinand;of Roumania.

It was inade "by command of the late 
King Charles, from the steel of a 
Turkish gun captured at Plevna, the 
siege which won Roumania Indepen
dence. In the Russo-Turklsh War. On 
May 10, 1881, after the steel crown had 
been consecrated by the Metropolitan 
King Charles took it In his hands with 
the words:—

"I assume with pride 
wrought from a cannon 
With tile blood of our hi

Maunder,
tworth

, Chancery Court of Cienft**l£I 
the executors. The Prope™fl 
pute was left by Mrs.
Y. Garcia vteda de Aces,
In Clenfueges on May 
ffvn nephew»: living in the <

> of .the nepbewsj
his helm have instituted 

alb'
lawyers’ te»



Large Ship: bow’s

Maybe history of the 
peat iteelf then.

When the Antarctic 
to form aeons ago is <
ling the waters of the world over the 
equator into the Southern Hemisphere. 
There are prehistoric sea margins 
which to-day reveal that the oeea* 
once stood at a much higher level 
than it does to-day. In British Colum
bia and southward—along the Rocky 
Mountains, Andes, and highlands, and 
running summits of the Old World, 
these tidal records are found; and 
everywhere at an average of a thous
and feet higher than at present.

It has been averred the enormous' 
man ot water now missing is contain- ; 
ed in the Ice cap of the Antarctic. : 
And the ice cap, increasing in immen
sity and weight, has slowly but surely 
displaced the centre ot the earth’s 
gravity to the southward until it lsj 
two or three miles from the position 
held before the . ice cap began te ac
cumulate.

) Some scientists deduce more than 
that. The developement, they stats, 
of the immeasureable glaciers at the 
South Pole Is reaching the point which 
may immediately precede the eruption 
of them into parts. Then at any time 
after this danger bae come about the 
breaking up of those many billions 
of cubic miles of ice will let loose 
all the accumulated waters ot the 
Southern Hemisphere. And K com
prises four-fifths of the entire waters 
ot. this globe. These water», when 
thus,treed, will set in a flow norths 
ward. -if

THE sweep OP THE WATERS. ;
They, will surge across the equator, i 

bearing on their surface the gigantic 
remains of the Antarctic ice cape. This 
oceanic catacylem will gradually . 
sweep Into Australia and, Africa, and 
invade the lowMying lands ot Asia, 
and the Americas and Burope. These 
will be flooded hundreds of fathoms 
deep, and the ice fields still afloat re- 
mold in their passage the higher con- 
tours ot the deluged lands. Only the j|

mwks.t* «at
end ice ranges of the ice ranges. of^S-

FROM THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MARKETS & W- - ~V,

Amongst which you will Find a Nice Assortment of
sh made Cr#fe de Chene Ladies’ Underwear.

Ladies’. Divided Skirts—In Mixture 
l am and Zephyr Dresses. an(j
SÆJr** 1 Bathing Suits.

A mericaivtiadies’ Coats. Ladies Bathing Caps.
; anfobstXSL ' Girls’ and Misses’ Straw Hats.

ts-r-In Voile, Georgette, Ladies’ Millinery and Ready-to-Wear 
Chene. Silk, etc. Hats.

Salesmanship, unaided, may sell quite a lot of Rubber Footwear, but at its best It 
cannot create a demand for any particular line, unless that line is backed up by 
QUALITY.

“COLUMBUS” Brand is second-to-none in Quality ; only the finest materials are used. 
The actual making is entrusted solely to experts, who would not dream of producing 
work below the high standard they have set for themselves.

pr Lâdfés’ Silk Hose Bargain, It is the aim of the “Columbus Co.” to manufacture only a high-grade product. Special 
attention has been paid to QUALITY, FIT and STYLE, with the result that there is 
now .no better Rubber Footwear'than “COLUMBUS”,

Browns, Greys, fi&pmpagne, Pink, Jüuës, Ele-In shades o$£<m 
phant, Suede, Ivory, lack. British made,

Splendid Vaine, 1.35
Each year brings an increased demand from the Public for “Columbus” Rubbers. This 
in itself is proof that this popular line of Rubber Footwear is meeting with the ap
proval of tihe Public in every direction.Chene—AllColored Velveteen—all shades. 

Corduroy Velveteen.
Millinery Plush and Velvet. 
Japanese Silk—All |h|de|.

Dress Nets—Alfshades.
Laces and Insertions.
Rope Silk for Embroidery and Fancy 

Work.
White Linen for Fancy Work. '

DEALERS :—Anticipate next ot ““ goe4*

and your cu.tom,r,.

Taffetta SilfcU*
Duchesse Moussellini.
Pailette and Charmante Silk.

ALL OUR GOODS MARKED AT OUR LOWEST MARGIN OF PROFIT.

t^ie Antarctic spslls the end ot this 
world to all-it* inhabited continent» j 
for the water waf engulf them. irfan- 
kiufl7 will flee, to the mountain tops., 
And where for ageq bae been all ice 
and snow, ae at this day, a new he
misphere will com» Into existance and 
life will «lowly evolve itself once more.

But m»X not something similar 
have happened In the primordial past, 
and proceeding from the Arctic? Thé 
Deluge, apart from the Biblical rela
tion of It, le discredited In many quar
ters to-day. Yet there le no tradition 
so universal In general terms. It 
cannot be accounted tor on the hypo
thesis that nations in the same stage 
of civilization arrive .at nearly the 
game results, for the tradition ot a de
luge has not been—and to/not—con
fined to civilization. Nor I» It to be 
accounted tor by immigrant Influences 
from Asia, invading—say. the Pacific 
region and the Americas.

_ What did that good scientist, the 
late Lord Salisbury, omce say? That 
is half imagination. But science le 
deadly accurate.

may3,6,10

166 Water Street St. John's, N.F
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One of the Oddest
Houses on Earth,

FOR CASH

weighs 17 tone. Four levers placed 
in "aeries'multiply the movements of 
the ground 2200 times. This ap
paratus is so sensitive that It registers 
the shocks transmitted to the earth
by a gas.motor a mile and a half dis- 1
tant ' The vertical pendulum 
2600 pounds, and Its mull 
levers amplify the movements 
soil 160 timee.—Washington £

On our entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and Gents 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

a glycerine-coated plate of glass, 
which captures all the germs the 
wpol spares. The few germe brought 
into the house in the clothes ot the 

.visitor* wm soon dto tathe^ warm
Fertilizer

-nective January 15th, 
lgea of schedule til train Water
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GENEVA, May 10.
The eighteenth session of the coun

cil of the League of Nations will open 
here to-morrow with the pfoapect of 
several Important questions, now be
fore the Genoa Economic Conference, 
coming up for 'discussion. The pos
sibility, for one thing, of the League 
going extensively into Russian ques
tions Is eeen in a request by Nôrwâÿ; 
asking tor an independent inquiry into

"Tanlac put me In perfect health 
and I can do as big a day's work as 
I ever did in my life," said Murdock 
D. MCMillan, a well-known carpen- 

. ter living at 61 St. Albans1 St, Hali
fax. N.S.

“I have suffered from the worst 
sort of Indigestion for the past ten 
years. All I could take was llqilld 
food and sometimes even this turned 
against me. At onè time I was in the 
hospital for over two,months. There 
was a fearful burning in my stomach 
.that would come up to" my throat. I 
also had spells of dizzintess ,and my

here found relief jie many I 
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Be prepared to find the season’s Very smartest and newest 

of new Street and Afternoon Dresses at this Sale, and the color 

range includes the fashionable Spring shades with materials sock

The familiar Ha-fail Soto

few/«*#//• the onfy incertain sia-
Mb itself. It'# Thsst ie eeJtf It hasi-the flow

«Beet oo expected to last a week. One of thq; 
chief features will be the signing of 
an economic treaty between Germany 
and Poland, regarding upper Silesia. 
This treaty, which represents six 
months work by the League, is more 
than live hundred pages long. It con
stitutes in effect a final settlement of 
the vexed upper Silesian problem.

sleep was always restless.
"But Tanlac fixed me up . in no 

time. I eat anything, sleep fine, and 
never suffer any more pain. In fact. 
Tanlac fixed me up as fine as I could 
ask." ,

Tanlac is sold by all good drug-

fraah yeaet in orange juice or, U
NEW CANTON CREPES, NEW SOri SATINS, ?

NEW CREPE DE CHENES, CRISP TAFFETAS.

; All priced to asmre quick sale.
,

in mOk. Mm Hfce it in milk shaken and malted

Keep your digestion mtto pink M condition ato your
tongue clean and healthy byeeting 2 or 3caireaofFleiach-
mann’aYeeet fireeh every day before or between

freak tody from year
Electricity Versus

Comets Plentiful Ignorance, odi'
sdt To

Seven
t0 Editor Evening Telegram 
is Dear Sir.;—I notice In the columns 
t- of your paper that the cause of the 
at $150,000 conflagration at the Martin
et Royal Stores to ascribed to defective 
i>- electric wiring. As you are probably 
ar aware, in the States the Insurance 
at Companies do more than collect prem
ia turns, and pay losses. I know of a case 
ig where the Insurance Companies club- 
ar be<i and bought out the entire Are
te fighting apparatus In a certain city, 
r- and sold it to a smaller city. They 
le then obtained the most modern equip- 
is ment obtainable and presented It to 
rB the city free gratis at a cost to the 
of Insurance Companies ip the vicinity 
is °f $150,000,00. Whilst I believe we 
es have as good a fire equipment as any 
th town of its size, yet the fact remains 
— that we have recourse to it all to 
m often. What we require to more pre- 
le ventlon. In view of the foregoing, a 
ih suggestion would not be out of order, 
i- and If but one fire were prevented, it 
is would pay for itself many hundred 

time over. My Idea is this. It Is 
ÿ* agreed that a great many fires are 
^ caused through detective wiring. In 

tjnany cases this fault is not due to

Ducks Immune to
Sting of the Bee,

Wedding Bells. ible su]7
Mi

n$st>

IH O:Indian Mutiny Began. other
all man

JAMBS—BOBBIN.
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 

Ten Archdeacon Armitage efflds^sjl 
at hie residence, 90 Spring Garden 
Road, at the marriage of Jack James, 
of Halifax, and Julîa Dobbin, daughter 
of the late Richard Dobbin, of St. 
John’s, Nfld. The bride wore a cos
tume of sand colored cloth, with spring 
hat of blue, and corsage of roses. The 
groom was supported by Bert Red
mond, of Halifax, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Mary E. Woods, of .Corn-

Id stores.On the 10th Slay, 1868, began the 
great Indian Mutiny, which was in re
ality a military revolt, following on 
general unrest all over India, and a 
Jesting of uneasiness with regard to 
the future policy of the government.
Our setback's in the Afghan and Cri-, 
mean wars had damaged our reputa
tion, and the adoption of greased car
tridges In India, which the Hindus re
garded as an outrage on their religions 
sentiments, furnished an opportunity 
tor the outbreak. The native muti-l 
neere at once seized Delhi, and set up wall St, The bride was given in mar
ks their leader the old king of Delhi. ' rlage by Mrs. Woods. Mr. and Mrs. 
'Sir George Grey the governor of the James will reside on Duke street.
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They are just like those you will see in moist 
$29.50 and $35.00. Tricotines and the fash
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for Women and Misses. All at $18.00 and up,
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Cape, realizing the gravity of the sit
uation. bent to India troops, which 
were on their way to China, while 
Ou tram end Havelock opportunely ar
rived from Persia. The British be
sieged Delhi, and held the Ganges be
tween Calcutta and Benares. At Cawn- 
pur the English garrison with women 
end children were massacred, but the 
defence of Lucknow was relieved by 
Havelock, and again In November by 

"Colin Campbell. Delhi was captured 
tn December, and the sops of the old 

1 king (who was fpgrq*) were shot 
fHarly te lKd Luqknfler and the other

To Clean
Venetian Blinds.

A splendid range m Plaids, Tweeds. Serge, Tricotine, Ve*
■\ » : • Dr-/

lours, pleated and plain;‘all sizes including the “stout” sizes. 

Prices from $2.98 and up,

INCAKEi 
ou take 
kitchen, i 
rar eye, i 
stands 6 
little pi

tiro cords a/é hanging straight. The 
t^tek lath s 'he bottom of the .blind 
can he wash without removing tt. 
$ppe the webbing and cords with a 
damp cloth; wash the laths singly 
ii$th soapy water,- using a soft brush, 
and dry them thoroughly. Put them 
hgck in their places, one by one, ro- 
thread the cdrA, and knot firmly. If 
you are putting ip a new cord, sew 
tiie end of tt to the old end, and by 
this means .pull the new piece over 
the rollers. That done, cut off the 
old cord, and fasten the new In its 
place. Then thread-the laths. V

v"!8tior

a disc

Large, Sweetchief: Win Premium for whitebr tito
te or di'

Compass Substitute, lies a U

High class Georgettes, Crepe de Chenes and Tricolettes, 
Silks, Taffetas, aid the newest models including every known 

color; sizes up to 52 inches. Prices range at >

Ill theHeyl and Briggs Devise Inetrament 
to Guide Airplanes.

PHILADELPHIA.—An instrument 
designed to guide aircraft when the 
ordinary magnetic compass to un
reliable won the Magellanic premium, 
awarded annually by the American 
Phillsophlcal Society. The award 
was made to-day at the session of the 
society here to Paul R. Heyl and 
Lyman J. Briggs of the United States 
bureau of standards.

The “earth Inductor” compass, de
veloped by - the bureau of standards, 
was exhibited at the meeting of thé. 
society and explained in a paper reed 
by 'Heÿl and Briggs. They will hold 
the gold award Jointly and each will 
receive a bronze copy of tt.

-William K Scott of Princeton Uni
versity was re-elected president. 
Lafayette B.. Mendel of Yale Univer
sity was elected a-councillor.
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A Bad Climate
For Blondes. Ancmet’s Wisdom

American men with blonde wives or
sweethearts are advised to compel the valley of the Nile seme 3000 RC. 
them. It they become too tynpera- These Egyptians worshipped the dun- 
mental, to wear dark glaese*. The the Bcarebeut!i possibly re
author of the adviceto Dr. 8. aAi- ite 8Caven„Dg power8. The
gustine, president of the American ^ *
Optométrie Association, which at Its "ell ot -ear the^ great
annual Convention In Chicago, lndulg- Pyramid, Is excavated through nearly 
ed In a scientific discussion on the 300 feet of solid rock.

WOOL SMOCKS_AND 
SWEATERS

O’BRIENThe ancient 
Hebrews were the founders of real 
public health, The-. laws of Moees, 
who was born about 1600 B. C., the 
first hygienic code known, apply about 
as well to-day as when first pro
mulgated.

New Gower Street 
Ring 1323.

the Popular Colors andfeb27jn,w,ttf

PRICES RIG
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 

CHER—Goodyear welt, at
$8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
welt »«««-». .. .. •. ,. . .$7.00 

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU-
CHER......................................$5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU-
-F®®® • • • • ’ * • • • • ■ •

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER fl
$7.00

Creatures Immune
to Poisons,

There are many animals and birds 
which are quite tihharîned by the sting 
of insects, or even the poison of the 
most deadly snakes. Ducks love to 
feed on bees, which they will swallow 
in dozens without any llleffects. The 
same Immunity Is shared by another 
bird—the bee-eater, and* apparently 
by the death’s-head moth. He South 
American ant-eater makes tasty meals 
off ants of the most poisonous kind. 
He goes to a hill and proceeds to 
scratch a hole in it with his powerful 
foreclaws, then, lying down, he pushes 
his long tongue into the breach. The

Men’s
Over 200 pairs, and atCalf Bl

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF-
i Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

ants swarm on the waiting tongue, 
II and as soon as it is nicely Covered Its 
II owner draws It in. The badger’s fur 
Ml seems to protect him completely 
||] against *the attacks of wasps. His
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Ory carefully with the

sort towel, patting the skin gently. 
N«m rub1 the baby’s tender ekin' with 
uqrtli At !••• smooth than the palm

6*r r**7" be need in the creases and 
folds of the skin, updér’the arms, and 
around the buttocks; but it should not 
be used so freely so as to clog the 
pore» of the skin and niter should be 
used until the skfn has been dried at 
thoroughly as possible, with the towel. 
A highly perfumed powder should not 
be used. The bath should be given 
as nearly ee possible at the same time 
each day, ht least an hour after feed- 

| Ing and at first should be only three 
, minutes; later it may last (I) minutes,
| As the baby grows older sad stronger 
1 he may be allowed to play to the water 
which to beneficial to the system, re
laxes the musses,, and aids in over
coming .many wrong conditions.—U.8. 
Public Health Sendee.

*<v *»;• * > ■ *■

1 • xv,‘*e us tor anything In Confectionery, "Our Own" or

imported. ... '

ART»* 1 WOW, Limited.
" v. BOX «11. «g NEW 60WEB STREET.

and dlsemburse a few sons tor a cup
ful of coffee.

You have had a meal, ample as It 
is enjoyable, at the price of an "Old

•Street Kitchens
inParis. OF OURsong

I tie many queer trades thatfiour- 
1 Paris, few are more curious 
He street kitchen that pÉtivUMS 

for the poor. To them the
.danslarue.cmae^osl^

Sett Men” Once Had 
to Help Catch Bride.

nMiallv found in a side street — ^
, from aWtoashoo to- fe4ture lB marriages, and can, not far teofll > w»esnop, t»| ,v„ „»

iron can bring food, if you like, 
i it on one of the tables. Along- 

t kitchen there hangs a slatetreet kitchen mere ua.u&o »
,«11. and on it is written wi^ “kr the brt( 

ifehalk the names of half a db*-| 4aiotaing Vt 
L dishes making up the aitAft, 

gtle price opposite them, t J„ )■',
I beside the slate there Is what 

i to be like the doorway pf a

Ittime it is open In front of the 
, iS a large charcoal burning 

[dut furnishes an evidently In
utile supply of soup, vegetab- 
1 other eatables. On the shel- 

e ill manner of restaurant uten- 
ad stores. . f j
| most appetizing smell JfSfchag 

I poll realize that youfcrevsry 
Two vegetables at 25 cen- 

[ ach and a ragout, the day’s
tr, at 60, centimes, are chosen. 

...   ——. —# — - « y a*

The "beet man” le en essential

be traced back to the days of “mar
riage by capture,” when the “best 
man” was the comrade called upon 

IdegfWom to asptot in the 
hit bride.

The "hoyeytnoon” was net always 
a pleasure-trip it It to now; original- \ 
ly It was a rapid flight, of the newly 
married couple to escape the wrath

Is-ej-Tery bbey af en outraged father. There to noIn reality it
fident kitchen that supplies 
to many Kandféds dü'rlB'g tïe -deemed it tdvleable to keep out

doubt that the bride and brldegro

order, the proprietor'nods In' presents to all the girth.'
I takes a dish off, a shelf and dls- 

i towards the baeje the ktt- 
i return with a dish smoking 

I with a movement of the left 
(be or she sweeps a helping -of 

i frites on to the plate, and ns

i half a sheet of newspaper is 
1 off a string of them, and put 

I tie steaming plateful, which you 
■psy for, and depart to the win6- 
’ There it matters not it refresh- 

s ordered. You are left,free to 
the wholesome cheap, great, in

way tor at least a month, to allow : 
time for his vows of vengeance to. 
cool down. '

The custom of giving presents to j 
bridesmaids originated in a form of ; 
toll. The bride's girl friends went' 
through the form Of preventing the., 
bridegroom and 41s friends from tak
ing her from sar home, a mod; battle > 
ensued, each party pelting the other ! 
with sweet-meati, and this was finally 
settled by the bridegroom making

The custom of throwing an old 
,|hoe after the departing» oonple is 
another link with the past, but 
writers on the history of marriage 
disagree as to its origin. According- 
to one view It originated in the “mar- i 

transfers the artichokes, cook-1 rlage by capture” days;-when, during 
a fight at the bride’s bouse, the near
est thiflgs that came bandy weie 
thrown. Another explanation is that 
it was a symbolic act on the part of 
the bride's father, signifying that he 
renounced all authority over hie 
daughter. •

The throwing of rice: wds symbolic ’ 
of abundance and fertility, and clear
ly expressed the hope that the bride, 
would live In. plenty.

liXCAXES FOR DESSERT.
i take the plate back to the 

(kitchen, a pancake maker cat- 
rar eye, and dessert is thought 

Islands further along the street 
|s little plated brazier of wood 

ireoal in front of him, and ' 
(is a disc of copper, a size lar- 

i the stove beneath him. .He 
[ a white batter oh to the cop- 

! or disc, and as he pours it 
i a little wooden rake with 
hand to smooth the batter 

l till the cooking plate is cover-

■fively he stares at the bubbling 
~t then in a minute 'or’tub' tit 

i a great, flat knife. The bat- 
* very thin and forms a large 

hut without hesitation he 
Ithe knife under it. and, ■ almost 
? you are aware, has turned thé 
Jour. Presently he spreads'1* 
[hitter or vegetable fat over the 

1 hfowned pancake, scatters a 
Ifiie sugar on it also, and lifts 
|the griddle, neatly folded up. 
Tijend some sous on those hot 

! vsters, which are not to be 
• then pop round. tEe corner,

The wedding cake, still cut by i^e 
bride, is one of the oldest ntorrSUdvr *tf 
customs. The taking of food or drink 
together by the bride had bridegroom 
was always the principal, and some
times the only, ceremony among 
primitive people, and this to still the 
case in magy parts of the world to
day.—Tit-BlU.

Sociable and Concert by Wes-1 
ley Ladies’ Aid in Wesley Base
ment at 8 o’clock 'Wednesday
LTingr„^y iïÿ»Sale. Come ana --UFlllg your 
friends. Admission on door only 
40c.—may9,2i

...........- ......... - - -

For this week’s ‘ Make-Room’’-Sale we have chosen Parlor and Living 
Room Furniture for our Special Feature. Such slashing Reductions have 
bcçn made on every article that you surely save big money by .spending it here 
and now. A glance at the price list below, while showing what enormous cuts 
have been made in the. original prices, fail utterly to çonvey any idea of the 
superb values offered. Don’t'miss this Money1 Saving Sale. Years will not 
see such another Cartiival of Low Prices. ■

SPECIAL.
Here is a very special offering that 

will appeal strongly to the home-maker 
of moderate means. In this attractive 
“Special” prices actually - become half

-prices. Pon’t let it pass.
10 only 6-Piece Parlor Suites, Mahog

any finish, upholstered in selected Tapes
tries. .

Regular Price ........... .$66.00
Make Room Price .. . ........... $47.60

\4

Indian’s
• .........._ - . 2. \l

The papoose cradle, or '“Pa-bi-cW,” j 
is found in every Piute dwelling, and 
it is the masterpiece of the Indian 
mother’s achievements! Cradle and 
carriage in one. It holds tpe youthful 
scion lashed and shawl-bound and | 
safe and content.

JAPROID
---------------------FR

■ROOFING!
|“0UR LEADïJt^-Heavÿ Rubber.

ALLTITE”—Heavy Mica Surfaced.

JAPR0ID”—Plain Slate Surfaced and Imprint»
[ 6d Slate SurfacedjL^ l ’

; CHAIRS.
For richness, appearance, quality, 

comfort and for prices nothing snort of 
startling, these chairs offer you the bar
gain of a lifetime. v

only là^re MafiOgàriy Arm Chairs; 
upholstered in Green Silk Plush.

Regular Price .. ...................$85.06
Make Room Price .. .. $60.00
Wing Arm Chairs; upholstered in 

.Tapestry. -
t Regular Price .......................: .. $78.60

Make Room Price  ................... .. $49.50
“Royal” Easy Chairs, in Golden and 

Fumed Oak ; upholstered in Tan Mor- 
eècàline.

Regular Price ................. .. .. . .$76.00
Make Room Price .. .. ,. .. $60.00
Handsome Parlor Chairs; upholstered 

in Brocaded Silk. '
Regular Price .. .... .. .

'' Make Room Price .......
t Rockers to match.

y Regular Price .... ... .. .
Make Room Price ................
Large spring seat Arm Chairs ; 

bolstered in Leather Cloth.

. .$31.00 

. .$16.50

..$82.60 

. .$16.25 
up-

Regular Price .. 
Make Room Price .. 

î Large, Rattan Arm 
back, cushioned seat. 

Regular Price .... 
Make Room Price ..

. .$86.00 
. .$23.50 

Chairs ; padded

., .. .. ..$29.75

...... . .$20.00

PARLOR SUITES
While we quote two or three extra 

“Specials” in complete Suites and-Chairs, ev
ery single article listed has had a severe 
operation on iti" price.

6-Piece Mahogany finish; upholstered in 
Tapestry or Green Cut Plush*

Regular Price ;................. ... . ..$286.00
Make Room Price.............. .. . .. $146.50
1 only massive 5-Piece Suite,, Mahogany 

finish ; upholstered in Blue Velvet.
Regular Price .. .. .. .. ..... . .$195.00 
Make Room Price .. .... .$125.00
3-Piece Solid Mahogany Louis XVI, Suite; 

upholstered in Silk.
Regular Price........... .. .. .. .. ,.$210.00

_ Make Room Price .... ...................$186.00
3-Piece Solid Mahogany Louie XVI. Suite; 

upholstered in Blue Brocade.
Regular Price....................... . . . ..$250.00 :
MakjS Room Price .. .... ..$150.00^
3-Pfëce MahogaiflP firfish ; upholstered, in

Reijular Price . 
ke Room Price . .

..$166.00 
. . ...$110.00 

upholstered in

. .$220.00
$142-56

\
3-Piece Mahogany finish;

Tapestry.
Regular Price ....................
Make Room Price..............
Regtilaf Price (........................ -.*..$180.50
Make Room Price............. :.....« 87.50
8-Piece Mahogany finish ; upholstered ip 

Striped Plush. „
Regular Prie» .. .. . . ... .. . ;v, .$181.50
Make Room Price......... .. ...............$116.75

' 3-Piece Solid Walnut; upholstered in Silk 
Brocade.

Regular Price.............. .. .. . . .$175.00
Make Room Price .. .. .................$114.00
3-Piece Solid Walnut; upholstered in Silk 

Tapestry.
Regular Price .. .... .v. .. . .$185.00
Make Room Price .. .. v........... ... . $120.00
8-Piece Living Room Suite : Settee, Arm 

Chair and Rocker ; upholstered in Tin Mor- 
rocaline. , ‘.

Regular Pjjce......................... . . .$200.00
Make Room Price .. .... .. $135.50

SPECIAL.
These are the very Chairs you’ve been 

searching for so long, to make your sit
ting room cosily complete. They are 
very smart in appearance and of extra 
fine quality and finish. : -:-

“Wing” Arm Chairs and Rockets, up
holstered rich red Morocaltae.

Regular Price................. .$71.60
Make Room Price............. ... .$47.50

SETTEES AND LOUNGES.
With becks, without backs; uphoK 

stared entirely. Rattan and upholstery; 
Mahogany and Tapestry ; most any kind 
you’d like is atirely here. * ~ v"' ”;(

Mahogany finiah Settees ; upholstered 
Tapestry.

Régulât Price ...............................$45^00
Make Room Price.................. _ $30.00
Regular Price ................. .. . .$56.00
Make Room Price . ;...............   .$36.00
Regular Price .. .......................... $60.00
Make Room Price..................  $33.00
Solid Mahogany Settee ; upholstered 

Tapestry.
Regular Price....................  ..$236.00
Make Room Price............ . .$146.50
Lounges without backs; upholstered 

Tapestry.
Regular Price .... .. .... . $50.00
Make Room Price..................    ,$35.00
Lounges without backs ; upholstered 

Striped Plush .
Regular Price ........ . .$65.00
Make Room Price .. ... .$45.50
Regular Price ... ..............  .$85.00
Make Room Price...........  . .$57.50
Attractive Rattan Settees; padded 

backs, cushioned seats.
Regular Price .. ....................... $59.50
Make Room Price .........................$37.50

SPECIAL. *
• This very attractive Chair “Special” 

offers you a saving of $5.00 on each ar
ticle. .
Fumed Oak Chairs ; upholstered seats.

Regular Price ,. ................... ... .$14.50
Make Room Price .. . ...........$ 9.50

Fumed Oak Rockers ; upholstered seats. 
Regular Price .... . .$16.00
Make Room Price ..:................ .$1,1.00

SPECIAL
An item that will make your Bedroom 

look very attractive and dainty.
Large Mahogany finish Bedroom Chairs, 

beautifully upholstered in Cretonne.
• Regular Price . . . . .. .. .. .. . .$28.00 

Make Room Price .. .. ..$14.00

SPECIAL.
This "Special” offers solid comfort 

and remarkable value at a genuine 60 
px. reduction. . • . v

Couches with backs; upholstered . in 
Leather Cloth,

Regular Price........................ ... $20.00
. Make Room Price.. .. $10.06

Couches with backs,; upholstered in
Velour.

Regular Price............... ., $44.50
i Room Price . .$28.50

pUSTERGQjs}”__The .World’s Best Wood
F^ré^Board ( . t " SB

of the Baby.
TO WOMEN.

Î.—The "care of th2 
a new and enlarged edition of 

publication of the same 
in the recent num- 
Public Health Re- 

S. Public Health Seri- 
being repHnteçi tor

.. ..........
a tab hath. It can be done more ‘—-

an
cool

lover

and a toll act of clean clothing care to dry well buck of the ears and 
“to he 1^ readtoe... To an- In the soft told, of his tuck. The e#e* 

the beOy, take the clothe, off ehould be cleansed with abeorbent 
W» feet If held on the lap, a cotton, dipped in boracic acid solation^

1 be aleae- 
1 to bor-

and put In only a small amount of 
waur at first If baby to plunged tm- 
mediately Into the tab of water, he 
may be etwrttod and may never enioy

lato eato eye. The a tub bath; Lut If the water to added
Should than ha plain, «rrediiall» «-kll- k.w. ...____. ...

ONE THIN6 SUEE.
One thing to 

true, when other 
things are lies— 
the taxes rise, a 
and higher still 
they rise. I view 
the part, the 
golden yesteryear 
when twenty 
bone, weald 
make my record 
clear. Yea, 
twenty buck.

______would cover all
my’tax, and yet 1 yelled like-tarty- 
seven yaks. "Thé Government," I 
used to sadly eay, "Just holds m. up, 
and bear, my wad away.” A hundred 
bones, where once t coughed up ten,
I now dig up tor tax-collecting men; 
assessors come and cinch my bottom 
plunk, this thing to true, though 
other things be bunk. And yet, per
haps, if taxes Wei* to shrink, the 
land we love would soon be on the 
blink. We’re paving roads, and 
building finer schools ,and ornate 
jails to house bootlegging tools; the 
money goes, blown in with princely 
grace, to make the world a nobler, 
better place. It this is true it to not 
wise to roar because we’re cinched 
tar tighter than of yore. It this is 
true, we should be dead game «porte 
and gladly help our colleges and. 
court, .help build the jail, and boost 
the tootb.ll team, while banners 
float and eager eagles .creed. One' 
thing to true, when other thing, are 
lied—If there’s no gas the motor al-^ 
way. dies.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth to mentis! 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; hot 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call tor tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .. .; .. 60c. 
Pull Upper or Lewer Sets.. . IIS.06 

and H5M i
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
largery, a a i Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
P. O. Box MW. Phons f2.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.ti

gradually, while baby» 
to something ,

■P . m to
< !se, he soon

An applicator to learns to enjoy the morning dip.— — 
a small tuft of ab

ut
the baby’s entire body

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

PORK—Small Rib; per !b. 24c.
PORK—Ham Butt; Choice ;

per lb. .. ..................... .’.’17c..
JOWLS—Small Lean; Fin

est; per lb. -,..............15c.
BEEF—Finest Family; per 

lb. ............................ -... ..12c.
BEEF—(Our Best) Spec

ial Cut; per lb.  ................ 16c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb. 10c.
BEEF—Best Boneless ; per 

lb................................   .. ..12c. /
BEEF—Cooked Corned; per > 

lb...........  .. .. .. .. ..34c.
BACON—Finest grade; per 

per lb............ ...  .... > .40c.
PICKLES — 16-oz. Staple 

Strong; per bbt.  ............40c.
BEANS—Best Lima; per . 

lb. .. . ........................1.. . .10c.
SUGAR—Best’ Granulated ; 

per lb. .. .. ,. .<■« . « , .lie.
P^

♦ '



H. G. WELLS writes: Joly 22nd 1921' 
“I am glad to take this opportun*, 

to tell you of my complete satisfJ 
tion with this machine. It is exacth 
the typewriter for *n author like m 
self. It is so light and small that ft 
can be taken anywhere, and it i» J 
sound and foolproof that it is alw», 
in good condition. I have neededV 
typewriter for years, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portahu. 
hardy, willing and easy, until I d£ 
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS,

TO SCI-

orlglna-
SGotland, in the

times,Barrels ; Sax of io’s, go.’s and zoo’s ; 
Cases of 2’s and < »a ■

Barrels, Cages and Criystàl Dominoes 
in 2-lb. cartons.

Gran.
Cube
Icing

many 'names
ir of kins-

j men-friends now prominent in the 
I world's learning, science, explora

tion and Apolitical progress. T. Ken- 
! hard Thomson is the famous engin
eer who is enlarging New York Is
land to include half Of N. Y. Bày 

Elihu Thom-

geptember

down to The Narrows, 
son is the most famous inventor in 
the electrical world, ex-President of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Dr. James Park Thomson, 
O.B.B., LL.D., F.R.S.G.S. (Edin)., is 
Hon: Sècÿ. and Treasurer of the 
Royal Geographical Society of Aus
tralasia, and Hon., Present of the 
Hellenic Association of Australia (to 
uphold study of Greek as a basis of 
classical education). He is a gradu
ate of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Ontario, and donor of the ethnological 
collection to its museum,-said to be 
the best extant. John-Stuart Thom
son of New Jersey, Oriental explor
er, author of “China Revolutionized," 
“The Chinese" (Laurie Co., 30 New 
Bridge St., London, Eng.), and other 
books; authority on U. S. Constitu
tion, is being widely recommended in 
the Chinese'and Ù. 8. press far next

i rotary
Barrels and half-barrels. able» the t journal

bristles ofPro-phy- Have You 
Discovered

building islac-tic to penetrate
every crevice of the

scale, aiteeth and ferret out

HARVEY & CO., Ltd It IS 1B<all food particlee.

CORONA!&AVE your teeth and 
D your money by visit
ing your dentist four 
times a year. ;

Frequent examina
tions cost little—delays 
are expensive. ; -.»>

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The curved handlemakes 
it possible to brush all 
around thé - back teeth. 
Adult’s, youth’s, apd child’s 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.
. Distributed in Nfld. by 

GERALD S. DOYLE 
St. John's.

Provisiens Cached 
On Lonely Islands

Septembe

Phone 47, DICKS & CO., LimiteFOR USE OF SHIPWRECKED SAIL
ORS.

' If shipwrecked crews are washed 
ashore on certaln'ionely islands nowa
days, they find a snug little store of 
food and other necessities safely cach
ed by a considerate government.

In some cases these stores contain, 
in addition to food, everything a dis
tressed seaman would need, such as 
medicines, bedding, cooking-utensils, 
flags for attracting the attention of 
passing vessels, materials for light
ing fires, maps, collapsible boats, and 
even tobacco. j 

These additional stores are provided 
only in places where shipwreck oc
curs with greater frequency. In other 
parts absolute necessities only are 
stored, such as preserved beef and 
ship’s biscuits.

Midway between Cape Town and 
Western Australia, and about 3,000 ! 
miles from either place, are the is
lands of Amsterdam, St. Paul, and 
Kerguelen, all of which are provided 
with food-caches.

On Amsterdam Island a large cavern 
in a hillside is stocked with 1,350 lbs. 
of beef, 1,125 lbs. of biscuits, ten wool
len shirts, ten suits of underclothing, j 

, ten blankets, and four packets of j 
matches, all- stored in iron-hooped 
barrels coated with tar and sand to 
preserve the contents from the J 
weather and possible damage'by sea
water.

FROM POLE TO POLE.
This store was established by the 

French Government vessel Elire, and 
an inscription to that effect is placed 
over the entrance to the cavern. A 
flagstaff to mark the spot - was also 
erected.

Qh St. Paul Island a similar quan
tity of food and clothing has been es
tablished, but in this case it is housed 
in a hut of rough stones. The S.S.

By Ruth Camera®. II the oi

iKF YOUR THOUGHTS GOOD FOB YOU!
Nothing is worse than

«most
Content.
get into the habit of going over and 
over irrevocable steps and regretting 
them, and yearning over thé lost 
chance,. and wishing oneself back at 
the moment before it all happened.
, If you find that your Mental Con
tent contains too many such thoughts 
it is time to turn over a new leaf and 
replace them with something health
ier and happier. Try to think more 
Courage and Hope thoughts. Think 
about pleasant things. Read the big 
news of the day and think it over. 
Try to get more in the habit of think
ing things out.

A happy, healthy Thought Content 
is a big factor for the health and 
happiness of one’s whole being.

■
 Are you satis

fied with your 
Thought Con
tent

By far the lar
gest part bf our 
life is Mortal 
Life1, that is, 

Thought Life, 
we may speak 

a few thousand words a day, we 
probably think the equivalent- of a 
few hundred thousand. We are 
thinking all the time from our birth 
afterwards, don’t

Il who deslri 
Les relations 
j eight yejAj 
leading 

, of Brazil/ 
Lnd at the M 
[de, gave an j 
hen of tbft ’( 
an extengixqj 
Iport as to 
be worked vu 
hat country j 
l position toj 
ilred to suit j 
ionditions wj 
me to extend 
K)d markets! 
rhich w^eH 
t could give! 
lave made J 

be seen frl 
ir trade will
ifcly. '. J
TIME FOll 
is the time! 
he Brasilia! 
i to help ml

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

A select assortment of Tweeds, etc., fron j 
Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. Yon j 
cannot do better than have your Spring Cot. 
tume made at Strang’s. I

Smoking(or a few years 
know just what the scientists have 
decided) to our death, except when 
we are asleep; and presumably 
dreams are a form of subconscious 

■thinking.
The Million Thoughts We Think! 
While we eat, while we work, while 

we walk about, while we ride in our 
automobiles, while we talk, while we 
dress, and undress, we are, all the 
time thinking, thinking, thinking. 
Sometimes of course we are thinking 
about what we are doing, but a great 

' deal of the time a separate Thought 
Life is going on within us.

What is the nature of this Thought 
Life in you and me? Is it happy or 

I unhappy, helpful or hurtful, con
structive or destructive? Do we al- 

< low our Thought Consent to be color
ed by resentments? Are we con
stantly rehashing grievances, think- 
■kig over slights, planning how we 
would like to get back at people?

Imaginary Arguments.
Do we have that foolish habit of 

mental argument? A woman told 
me once that she was absolutely 
aghast when something made her rea
lize how much her thoughts were de
voted to imaginary arguments with 
people. Often, she said, the condi
tions over which she pictured herself 
arguing never came to- pass, and 
when they did the people did not say 
what she had made them say in her 
thoughts and so her elaborately 
planned answers were all unneces- j 
sary. Here is the sort of thing she 
meant. She was afraid her mother- 
in-law would expect her to take the 
children to her own, favorite doctor 
when they moved to her town and J 
marshalled argument after argument i 
as to why she should stick to her, 
bid doctor and got white hot about it j 
in her mind. When the time came, • 
her mother-in-law said that she 
didn’t think her pet doctor was. as 
good for children as for older people 
and actually advised her not to have 
him. So all that mental turmoil had 
been for nothing!

Don’t Poison Yourself.
Regret is another mental habit 

which often poisons out Thought

Ladies’ TailoringTobacco
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh. *

is, as always, up to the highest standard of eS: 
ciency. Pay us a visit and see our FashitajLift Off with Fingers

and Why, etc) Both Kennard and 
Stuart Thomson on the maternal side 
are .descended from families promin
ent in U. S. foundational history. 
All these corresponding kinsmen emu- 

• ; late each other in the public service, 
i Stuart Thomson’s father Was > Francis 

Sthart Douglas Thomson of Dunferm
line, Scotland and Montreal. The 
author lived in Montreal till his 21st 
year; his first position was Jr. Sec
retary to Sir Joseph Hickson, Gener-X 
al Manager Grand Trunk. Railway, 
with whom he began his world trav
els, the first trip being with the Hick- 

One of the first things a traveller son family to Cabouna and Gulf of St. 
itices in a Moorish town are the Lawrence. Thomson Is a worker for 
lands," painted or drawn, on the political and judicial reform, and 
alls of many houses and buildings, union of U.S.-Canada diplomacy In

6000,000,000 
fllars), an<fi 
to goods of 
Is no lea* fit 
| Dollars of 
in that co 
Shipping’ 

The Brazil 
)st one-halt 
an continent 
, is with on 
North East]

J. J. STRANG,CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.
Ladies’ and Gents’ 1 ailorj

Water Street.
feblO.eod.tf

Moorish Superstitions,

ibnco and 
re most o 
«spared W 
to the Soi 

city of,’ i 
k The city 
arbor in 1 
'ne of th 
i earth ati 
* said to i

littleDoesn't hurt a hit! Drop a 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
of corn between the toes, and the 
cal lusses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Smallest Republic, are slid downhill, out of Hr 
republic in the world.

Magistrate: —"You say 11s 
struck you. Hâve you sty < 
to prove this?”

Cassidy (pointing to his Wd 
“I have an eye witness hmf 
or!”

a square mile in the - Pyrenees, and cure of soul and body. For these it 
is smaller even than the republic of has to go to Laurent, the nearest 
Andorra or San Mericd, has had its French town. Even the dead must 
independence recognised by France leave Corset to find consentrated 
and Spain for the past three centuries, ground ,in which to lie; the coffins

MINER’S CRADLE.

The cradle is a simple appliance 
for treating “pay dirt" earth aftd 
gravel containing gold dust. It con
sists essentially of a box, mounted on 
rockers, and provided with a per
forated bottom of sheet iron in which 
the “par dirt" Is placed. Water is 
poured on the dirt, and the rocking 
motion imparted to the cradle causes 
the finer portions to pass through the 
perforated bottom on to a canvas 
screen, and thence to the base of the 
cradle, where the gold-dust accumu
lates on transverse bars of wood call
ed “riffles.”—Rocky Mountain Her
ald.

-=as= purpc 
1 to th< 
rances i 
nd the ] 
honor ,

strength
is essential to

eat for C«tM*and in diplomacy. Control is now 
appointive, for life generally, which 
makes the base of the* vast Trust

success
stren =°nomv

home and abroad. The Jersey City 
Review, Jan. 6, 1022, calls Stuart
Thomson "New Jersey’s : Roosevelt.” 
Since ’21 he has been a U.S. citizen, 
and works for the policies and pro
gress of the land where his mother’s 
race - , originated (N.Y. State-English 

1 blood). The history of this Thomson 
family Is a general illustration how 
intimate Is the intellectual, , reform 
and blood bond between the rtour 
chief English-speaking nations. Nat
urally America leads in that type of 
reform which is Republican, and she 
poisibly is also the leader in general 
democracy, with Canada a close sec
ond Britain leads in intellectual 
culture; Agarics In applied govern
mental literature; for Gladstone

'Mtr*

15 Years’ 
Guaranteed
Roof
Protection
with
NOLEAK

a day makes for increased vital energy and 
working capacity to a marked degree.
This wheat and malted barley food, when 
eaten with good milk or cream, supplies the

■PPPUPIHin Glgdstope 
A- Wp lie a Plmnpc stated thfat the "U.S. Constitution is 
/»» TTC i/®C I,UOnCR. the greatest governmental document 

” ever evolved by the brain and pur-
China has put into operation one of : poge of Mankind.’’- Canada is a 

the longest commercial radio tele- ! friendly bond and blend among the 
phone circuits in the world. English-speaking, and she has given

Radio telephone sets have been in-1 some great sods to lead special types
lnT ! of progress in other lands; lands that 
m- j have fostered the character and tal- 
,ne , ont that birth and blood gave them.— :

elements that the body needs in attractive, 
easily digestible form. —
You will like the unique flavor of GmpedfuU

First Cost the Only Gist!
■ .... - 

Positive
—■ ■■ I. .

roof protection is the15 years
No Paint, result of lines of the Chinese govern 

When a telephone subscriber in
Lltérary Noie.required. Over 20 be laid

factura* proves this.
desires to talk with a friend in Tient
sin, he puts in hie call in the usual 
manner to the operator in Pekin, who

Cheap to
signals Tientsin over a radio chan- [ Circular panels are being placed at

The Tientsin Co.,Ltd,Windsoj\Ont.have scallop-

aré featured tor the
>v

M .
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SKETCH:Wfoundiana^

", (H,f. shortis.)' 

ne 0f Britain'» ™9^ 1

OVERSEAS WEEKLY 
EDITIONS.

In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, best 
and most -interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscrlption 
price

$10.50 each per year.
to any address in Newfoundland.

Kwiiafcthe “Empire M» 
in London ^rU^here

r ent*^le'ab0Ut,,l!h
r ; EitibltW, to- take pl« 
FLwnber of this year ? 
p s -tinn in the vast, EXhibitl 
r^dbytfé tirltish-bavilion 
r1! journal produces a drawl

Cand'isTbeape^e

L It Is iBte 
L to the';
Lgemorial 
[people of 1 
Le .warm i
Lj, Empire
La This R3

Our competitors
ruled out, as they could
lavlgaUon, owing to the

t,myines. By utilising our splendid 
meet of sailing veesels and building 
more, as occasion - required, we man
aged to run the blockade of the Ger- 

fSMtt terror of the seas, and market 
all our fish to very good advantage

Ï
"! concerned—but there Is an end 

erything. Now that the war is 
as they are still forcing far 
fish qn those countries than they 

re. the result is that prices are 
going from bad to worse, especially iti 
“soft cure” codfish. Last year we wit
nessed yyj$ splendid Labrador codfish 
Sailing for Four. Dollars per quintal, 
while Hard Dried Shore fish was worth 
:SIghU>ollani per quintal. It certainly 
^ggks as if this Is going to happen 
agains this year. OUr fishermen must 

Utmuge' their hand and put up larger 
quantities of Hard Dried Shore Fish.
p COMPETITORS TAKE MARKET.
, In my last article I showed how 
oiir exports' to Brasil had fallen off 
over One Hundred Thousand Quintals

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

one of theEngland, and a token

rill Be ol

Exquisite Talcum Powders true to the fragrance of the real 
flower. Face Powders, Bath Salts, Vanishing Creams,

Toilet Waters and Toilet Soapm In endless profusion-

Our SmaHware Tables: . TT"11 On Our Smallware Tables
PAGE’S TALCUM POWDERS. • 0 EMIL T ARMOUR’S REQUISITES.

U Thia.gr.aBd.-1
5tradrmmr

by the Brazilian A 
•opportubltrrare
jl who desire to 
«s relations in

extend their 
ha» country.

Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early as quantity is 
limited.

Neithtn the laet few year»* I proved to 
all that Qespe firms which sent suchgave an address to the busi- 

gen of tMs'éïïy; after*esKEs.
extensive-and most,interest- 

report as to how new business 
I be worked out by our merchants 
that country so that they could 

i a position to know exactly what

Page’s tins High Grade Talcum: Wistaria, 
Violet, itose, Lilac and Corylopsis, the tin .. 

Page’s Super Talcum: Lullaby and Peter Pan, the
large quantities Of splendid quality ff 
Brazil and getting such fancy priced, 
were receiving their • whole supply 
from the Straits of Bell Isle. Instead 
of curing this fish “Hard Dried” as the 
fiasse firms, our merchants have ed
ucated the fishermen to put it up “stA 
cure,” and now they have such large

CUTICURA
Cuticurg Talcum Powder, large tin ..
Cuti cura Ointment, the tin.............
Cnticura Toilet Soap, Medicinal ....

ERASMIC GOODS.
Brasmic Toilet Soap, fragrant; cake.......................
ffiyasnpdc Talcum Powders:. Heliotrope, Lilac, Rose, This Sale” |Mngnet, Herb and Carnation, the tin .. ,< ... wV

VI^OLIA PRODUCTS.
Viflolia Shavihg Sticks, large............................................90c
Vinolia'Powder,' for the nursery; pack * .................... . 6c

AIR FLOAT PRODUCTS.
Air Float Cold' Cream, delightful; pot............................ 39c
Air Float Cold Cream in tubes .. .. , . .. .r.................80c
Air Float Vanishing Cream, in tubes ..............20c
Air Float Face Powder, Pink....... ...  .............................20c
Air Float Baby Talcum Powder.............. ..19e
Air Floaf Fragrance Talcum Powder if .. .. .. . .10c,

HUPNUT’S.
Hudnut’s Dentaluxe Tooth Paste................ ... ,39c
Hudsÿt’s-Violet Sec Vanishing Cream . .. .. .. .. ..88c,
Hudnut’s Talcum Powders: Sweet Orchard, Royal Hud- 

nutlne, Violet Sec, Gardenia and YankT’CSov- 
er, the tin ......................... .. ......... .. - vSfVi

BABCOCK’S TALCUM POWDERS.
Babcock’s Violet Slice, Cut Roses, Corylopsis, the OC„

i Cmiditions were not ravoraoie ». 
, time to extend operations «S w< 
Id markets » f®»rPfiein’<*ian- 

i which write* daBinfe for-Alf &< 
•re could give them. War condi- 
, bave made stilP s»oyC5chB»g»s 
id be seen from-nA -last eititli 
oar trade with Brazil has suffer

Satisfies the longing 
for real quality Toilet 
Requisites, such as 
Perfumes, Talcum 
Powders, Toilet Soaps, 
Cold Creams, Vanish
ing Creams and Bath 
Salts, etc. And such 
delightful aromas, so 
effectively refreshing 
«uid satisfying, and all 
for a meagre outlay. 
Do not deny yourself

fam.ed throughout ev
ery comer of the

TAYLOR’S PRODUCTS.
Taylor’s Shaving Cream, generous size.............
Taylor’s Infants’ Delight Soap, cake ..... .. 
Taylor’s Talcum Powders In Jap Lily, Infants’ De

light, Blue Bird, Valley Violet & Rose, tin .

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480.868. P. 0. B. 1145.

KIRK’S REQUISITES,
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum, the tin ..................
Kirk’s Jap Rose Toilet and Bath Soap ..
Kirk’s Olive Toilet Soap .............................
Kirk’s Cocoa Castile Soap ..............................
Kirk’s Jap Rose Cold Cream...........................
Kirk’s Jap Rose Vanishing Cream.................

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co,,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods:) 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights, Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 Inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Ltlley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate ' 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compassée, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds: Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Lite 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tt M

HUE FOR REVIVAL, 
is is the time to start a revival, 
i the Brazilian authorities are 
ms to help us. In the year 1920 
I leported goods to the-value of 
1 6000,000,000 (six hundred mil- 
dollars), and every preference ifl ' 
I to goods of British production, 
lis no less than Twelve Hand red 
n Dollars of British capital In
ti in that country exclusive of 
a, Shipping and Telegraph 
a The Brazilian Republic takes 
soet one-half of the whole South 
rta continent, but our trade, at 
|t, is with only one little corner 
Is North East of that vast con- 
1, The provinces' supplied by* 
Mbnco and Bahia, where we 
'the most of our fish, are very 
compared with the wealthy pro- 
s to the South, where the mag
ot city of Rio de , Janeigp' is 
ta The city is said to havOitite 
l harbor in the world, and from 
[roe of the most unhealthy 
i on earth about thirty years ago, 
now said to be the healthiest and 
Ubeaatiful city to be seen, any- 
te. Money has not been spared in

COLGATE’S.
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream ., -,. ..
Colgate's Shaving Sticks,*two sizes .,
Colgate’s Pure Glycerine, 2 oz. size .. .. .
Colgate’s 'Talcum Powders In many odours: Dactylis. La 

France Rose, Cashmere Bouquet, Eclat and 0|V. 
Baby Talc, the tin .. . .................................... JdC.

16c. * 37c.
15c. ft 30c.

e are
OTHER TALCUM POWDERS

Violet Talcum Powder for baby, tin.......................
Couer De,Talc, unscented; very fine.......................
Arbutus Talcum, large 12 oz. tins ...................... . .
Fleur de Glorie Talcum, choice............. .. . .
Dank’s Carnation Talcum, berated............................
Yugan Corylopsis Talcum Powder............. .. .
Lever’s English. Glycerine, 1 oz. size...................
Marcelle Face Powder, fine........................................
Carbolic Tooth Powder .. ............................................
Gloria Tooth Powder .. ........................... . .. .. . . .

ters for all Toilet 
Requisites. :i * tWILLIAMS’

Williams' Dental Cream, tube . ;
Williams’ Talcum Powders: Rose, Rhueh- Amadi, 
, ,,, .Wolet, Matinee, English Lilac ft Carnation..

MENNEN’S. ’
Mennen’s Shaving Cream, ideal ............... .... .
Mennen’a Dental Cream, efficient .. ....................... Child’s Pleading

Saves Father’s life.

in the SHOWROOM In the SHOWROOM In the SHOWROOM The pleading of a baby boy on 
March 26 stopped a bandit bent on 
murdering a victim who had shown 
fight. Two youths walked into a Chi
cago drug store. Thomas Newman, 
proprietor, was serving Thomas Mur
phy, who, with hip little son, had en
tered a moment before. The bandits 
demanded that Newman and Murphy 
“stick ’em up.’” Newman complied, 
but Murphy showed fight. One bandit 
slugged him. The other's finger tigh
tened on the trigger of his automatic.

Just then the baby ran up to him 
and tugged at his coat.

"Don’t shoot daddy, please, don’t, 
he pleaded.

The bandit looked down at thé 
baby.

“Ay right, sonny, I won’t,” he said. 
Murphy handed over 375.

The bandits then took pints of 
whiskey, a quantity of narcotics, and 
all the cash from the register. They I

HUDNUT’S
TOILET ACCESSORIES.

^ JAP ROSE Assortments.
Jap Rose Perfumes, high grade and highly re

commended; beautifully bottled,
*840, 8840 ft *640

Jap Rose Face Powder’............. 66c.
Jap Rose Sachet Powder ................. . ..70c.
Jap Rose Vanishing Cream........................,87c.
Jap Rose Cold Cream................. . .. .. ..87c,
Jap Rose Toilet Water................... 90c. ft *140
Jap Rose Liquid Shampoo, bottle ... . .*140 

LUXOR SMELLING SALTS, reviving .. ..70s. 

LUXOR WEEK-END PACKETS, replet...76c. 

BABCOCK’S PERPUMES-The bottle... .*1.60
BABCOCK’S BEST TALCUM POWDER—In 

glass bottles............
SPENCER PERFUMES

COLGATE’S
REPUTABLE PRODUCTS.conditions

epublic, the piorable and there can be no hope for 
■ alLvigitorz. some years to come. The price of fish 
rsISeSweft* mist be Still lower this year as the 
mp™ÿgagUjS -Mediterranean countries are 
rtng~‘-‘SwMttj Jfiitag meats cheaper shhn out Ash 
-àbpütflPSPRya them. The only hope in Europe, 
jij 11 ii George clearly -points out,
**n rl eto get the rates of Money Ex- 
èmûplty., [change with the different countries re- 

^Tced, but until these ‘countries can 
Lftice more goods and food than

Delightful Perfumes, bottle................ . .*140
Fragrant Talcum Powders,

89c- 60c, 86c. ft *1.60 bottle
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste in tubes............ j . .40c.
Hudnut’s Cold Cream............................... ' . .96c.
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream.. ,'.« . .89c. ft 86c.
Hudnut’s, Skin Sachet, bottle ........................ *1.30
Hudnut’s Toilet'Water, bottle .. .. .. . .$140
Hudnut’s Bath Salts, bottle .. .. .’............*140
Compact Rouge Vanity Cases .. . ,60c. ft *140 
Almond Meal, for the hands, tin .. ., ;.86c. 
Bandoline, for the hair, bottle.....................40c.

COMBINATION SETTS—Contenting Toilet 
Water, Talcum Powder and Soap, JO 4 A 
complete . ............ .* .. .. ,. ..

COLGATE’S PERFUMES in all the most popu
lar odours, 18c, 33c, 80c, 86c, *140, *146, 

>*8406 $840 bottle.
CTILGATE’S TOILET WATBR-Very refresh

ing; try it.........................................*146 bottle

COLGATE’S WEEK-END PACKAGE—Com
plete and very handy, each .. .. ,76c.

LOOKING AFTER.
ROYAL VINOLIA PERFUMES.

Distinctly Superior....*140, *146, 1146, *846
MARY GARDEN PERFUMES — Universally 

known for their general excellence, the 
bottle .. .............. .. ..6846 ft 1846

MARY GARDEN VANITY CASES..............80c.
MARY GARDEN FACE POWDER— HUDNUT’S HIGH GRADE TOILET SOAP— 

Che cake........................... ................. 86c. ft 86c.46c, 66c. ft 66c. 174 *'
escaped in an automobile.

FOOTBALLS—N.o. 1, $1 The Reconglzqd Headquarter A River’s Eccentricities.

The Colville, the largest river Uf, 
Alaska, emptying into the Arctic 
Ocean, for much of tta course lies 
higher than one side of its own val-. 
ley, and Is gradually eliding down 
hill, writes Robert F. WUson. The 
river flows north parallel to an east», 
era range of hills and actually part, 
way up the elope of the hills, so that 
if the stream’s western bank were 
cut, the water would abandon the) 
present bed and flow down into thftj

i? i'liiii in

football pumps’_- 
Shards...;,- 

BASEBALLS—“Aero” i 
75c. ..

baseball m*asks rv

Coaline Soap, large cakes, 8 foruoanne Duaji, a” » ■>» ••
Sweet Pea Soap, fragrant, 8 for 
Jasamlne Soap, excellent, 8 for . ;
Coronation Soap, 8 for...................
Tar-Soap, Armour’s quality, 8 for 
Herb Toilet Soap, perfumed
Armour’s Bath Tablet...................
Velvet Skin Soap, popular.............
Palmf Olive Soap, cake...................

ira? for;, tie.

bottom of the valley.
woKsto

Smtiiw-::
“«t baskets,

Soaps, 8 for -a side of the river firj 
the current to eating in»; 
year after year, but th* 

shallows out into aj 
beach which shows hjri 

th how far the river has) 
tiled sideways, 
lation of the Colville’S 
iduct is that* after 11. 
ed and valley, aa a norwj 
sd river does, there wa»j

—
», where

streamEast, West
has been
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iSHP
ÜTH COAST SERVIR
John’s on 8.45 a.nf. trat* 

connect with.S, S. GleZ' 
on South Coast routeT^
BAY SERVICE. WM 

Until further notice, freight for the Meraeh* 
route (Bay run) will be accepted every Tuesday, 
for the Presque route (West run) every Thursday

BRANCHmtBW IK3A*11
Freight for the Bonavista, Trepassey and Bay, 

Verde Branches is now being accepted. '
TRINlfY BAY & BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSBi 

SERVICES. 1
Freight for Trinity Bay will foe received at « 

Freight Shed, and Bonavista ÊàyidtithàD6ck Shed, 
Thursday, May 11th. BpetMteati sacue as last ye^
GREEN BAY & NOTRB^teâMÉ BAY STEAMSBi

Thursday,Ot Job-all
L,;.. <

Goods and perfect, 
is. Borders to match. 

Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

Argentia for

ootfsWINESAP APPLES, 138’s 
“SUNKIST” ORANGES. 

EGYPTIAN ONIONS. 
TEXAS ONIONS.

P.E. I. POTATOES. 
LOCAL POTATOES. 
At Lowest Prices.

SERVICES,
Freight for Green Bay will he—received at 

Freight Shed, and Notre Dame Bayütrthé Dock 
on Friday, May 12th. Porte e£ettil same as last y<GEORGE

Phone 264
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all size».
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoV
teb24,tt • Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

RED CRjRSS LINE
fourniture of 
[residence of 

worth 
drawing rooi 

,11 chesterflel 
m chairs, 2 . 
ianese carpet. 
5 round extei 
ignare table, 
1rs, 1 walnut 
[herette; 1 ar 
ichairs, 1 ma 
ilk tables, -1 M 
le, 1 flat top «

Fïshermen l These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Bovs’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Like father like son. 
saying.

Everyone knows the Buick Six—its relia
bility, its economy, its general proven wor
thiness. Wherever motor-car owners gather 
it has always been the subjfect of sincere 
praises. •

The Buick Four has now arrived, and ft 
is a fitting descendant of a long family of 
illustrious ancestors;

Containing as it does the famous Buick 
qualities of reliability, economy dï opera
tion and long life, at its low price the new 
Four offers the most remarkable of motor- 
tar values.

We have the 1922 six cylinder and four 
cvlihder models in stock.

BERT HAYWARD
Room 4 Bank of Montreal Bldg. Tel. 507

may6,10 ............. ........................ . -

So goes the old

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get their eyes 

looked after during the day.
Don’t Forget The Old Reliable.
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs).

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.

NEW TOM—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York ■
Saturday, May 18th.

This steamer has excellent accommodations and carriei Mlj

crib (whl

TO THE
First and‘Second Class Passengers.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re Passages, Fares, Rates, 

apply to
NOW IN STOCK The Big Wholesale

SHELLED WALNUTS,
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE.

PETER’S CHOCOLATE CRÔQUETTES. 
NESTLE’S MILK CHOCOLATE BARS. 

CAILLER’S MILK CHOCOLATE.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
8t John’s, Nrid„ Agents.

Received another large shipment of 1 
JOB LINES—Now open for your inspection. 

A full line of Yard Goods and Pound materials, 
Selling to clear at a small margin of profit.

Line Sail:
P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd

200 WATER STREET.

• " Ltwpool St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St 
taSt. John's to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. Johnjstol

jBBsl^Selst. Apl. 29th. May 2nd 

These steamers are excellently fitted ft 
Liverpool must be In possession, ot Pa 

;e, and other particulars, apply to:; ‘ f
WATER StiR

Fishermen, Attention Please !
Apl. 20th. Apl. 25th. Apt I

May 7th. May 12th. toll 
Cabin passengers. Pm*

[torts; ..For rales of freijit.

You can save money by baying our
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING. _
31/2 Inch.

. 4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch.

All inspected and guaranteeea, Doth Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Apply to ,
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society, t 
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street. ;

A Large Assorment of LÂDIES’ and GENTS’ 
UNDERWEAR.

Just call in and inspect our stock. You will be 
Surprised at our prices and the unquestionable 
quality of the goods we are offering.

I f FORD
Great Reducti >f Genuine

WHOLESALERS & JOBBERS of GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE.

NOAH BUILDING.“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4,6 and 
7y2 H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

febl3ja.wJ.3m demand Genuine Ford Pari

LEATHER BELTING

Hand-Sewed Laps.

%iHBBGR BELTING.
HIGHEST GRADE BELT LACING 

In Sides and Cut Laces.
All at remarkably Low Prices. Send for 

Quotations to

William TSSSr llnswnrthv

YOUR TELEPHONB 4JALL « ©UK SELF
STARTER.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Service Station,

Telephone 318. Catherine StCOD OIL! .
We are open to purchase Cod (Ml for immediate 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St, and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. Manager for Nfld. P. O. Box 402.

mayî.tt
435 WATER STREET, COAL IS GOOD COAL.

Due to arrive the first cargo for the seasja 
From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Mae witiv

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYDNEÎ 
COAL.

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD COAL i

Business. ,w,fin
is YOUR

is OUR

DIAMOND

CO., Limil

ening Tel
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